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A Great Help
MARVSVSr.I.E, Nfarch a8th, 1899.

SIR,-F:nd enclosed '$i to continue ny subscription for 1899 I
finu FAiMENGr a great help to me in working my farn.

\ours truly,
J. G. CAstaavi.a,

Very Much Appreciated
Msros, N.B., March 18th, iSc9.

Vour paper contes regularly to hand, and is very much appreciated.
\IRs. A. CI.Axxxz,

Box 438, Muncton, IN.B.

Agricultural News and Comments
Durng rS9S Canada sent to Great Britain $r,258,50o

worth of eggs, beng an increase of $288,500 over the
previous year.

An Irishman has found out a new use for castor oil. le
claims that by rubbing the crstor oil into the udder ater
every milking and by feeding liberally he can convert an
indifferent milker into a large producer of milk.

A very useful animal on any farm is the barn cat. 'hie
quantity of mice a cat with kittens will kill in a day is
remarkable. Cats will kill must of the young rats, and
also old ones occasionally. They appear to know just
when to go and wherc to spring on them without waiting
long.

Co-operative pork packing seems to be moving along•
Two such factories are talked of for Brantford and Listo
wel. At the latter place it is proposed to have a capital
stock of $37,5oo, divided into 1,500 shares of $25 each,
the stock to be allotted to farmers only, and no person to
hold more than ten shares.

A good way to select seed is to spread it on a sheet of
white paper and by the aid of an ordinary magnifying glass
closely nspect it. Seed should be of the same uniform
size and color and should be plump. Old seed is usually
darker in tint, often insect eaten and consequently has lost
some of its form and vigor.

In july, t896, No. 2 wheat sold n Chicago market at
54c. a bushel. Until a couple of weeks ago it sold for 72C.,
a rise Of 18c., Or 33 r 3 per cent. n two and a half years.
From a table of the average prices Of 1o7 staple articles,
published by Bradstreet, it will be found that the whole
list has advanced in Price 39 9. 10 per cent.

In ail probabilty a very few years will see the end of
the large cattle range in the Western States. The rapid
influx of settlers, and the advance in agriculture seem to be
responsible for the change that is gradually coming over
the West. It is ikely that cattle reariug on a hrge scale will
be carried on, but the cattle will be confined in a snialler
area and fed.

For nearly two years the Ohio Experiment Station has
been conducting an investigation on tuberculosis in cattle.
ihe station now bas on hand a number ofcattle which have

reacted to the tuberculin test, several of which have been
under inspection for two years, and are still apparently in
perfect health. These animals will be slaughtered in a few
weeks for the purpose of determining wh:t their actual
condition is.

The director of an experiment station in France has
obtained good results from fattening calves on potate
" fecule," or what is practically the refuse of potatoes used
for ianufacturing purpcres. The test was conducted with
seven calves. The first one was born on Jr.ne 25 th and
the feeding began on July 3rd and was continued till Nu.
vember 7th. At the end of the test the calf realized 14,.
6d. more than the total cost.

Market Fees
The question whether towns and cities should collect a

fee from farmers who utilize their market privileges bas
been a subject of agitation for a number of years. There
was a time when it was the general rule to charge farmers
who sold or offered for sale produce of any kind an the
markets of our towns and cities a fee. But, partly by coni-
petition between rival towns, and partty by legislation, the
practice has been partially or wholly discontinued in a great
many places. Whether the levying of such a tax is just
and right there is no doubt a great difference of opinion.
But, lookng at it as a matter of mutual interest and fair
dealing between one body of people and another, the farni
er would scem to have right on his side. If ic farmer,
when he goes on to the market square or anto the market
house of any city or town and oJers his produce for sale
werc senuusly anterfering with the trade of the local grocer
or butclier, there might be some reason for imposing this
tax. But, nstead of aterfering, his comiing to the town or
the city is really a blessing, as it enables the tradesman to
dispose "f more of his goods and to get produce to supply
his customers in the city. For this reason, among many
others, we do not think it to be in the best interests of any
town or city to place a tax upon the farmer who occasion-
ally visits its markets in order to sell his produce. In fact,
it would be mach more in the interest cf every town not
only to remit aIl fees, but to throw out special inducements
an the way of good market accommodation for the farmers
when they come to market. A great many people in the
smaller places complain of the farmer going to the larger
places to buy their goods when, if the farmer visits their
market to sell bis produce, be bas to pay a tax for so doing.

Some interesting facts in regard to this question have
been compiled by Mr. E. Morden, secretary of the Wel-
land Farmers' Institute. We find from these that twenty
years ago tùe farmers of Ontatio asked for free markets.
In 1S82 the Legislature passed an act which limited the
powers of towns and citie; in taxing farm produce. Grains,
seeds, wool, lumber, lath, shingles, cordwood, dressed hogs,
cheese, hay, straw and other fodders, were exempted from
market fees. Butter, eggs and poultry can only be taxed
when a convemîent and a fit sheltered place for their sale is
provided. In 189o the Central Farmers' Institute recom-
mended that beef and mutton by the quarter, vegetables,
roots and fruits be added to butter, eggs and poultry, but
nothmng further bas been donc. At the present session of
the 1.egislature we understand that Mr. German, M.P.P.,
o! Welland, will introduce an amendment to the law to
make the exemptions include all farm produce, and so it is
quite in order to discuss the matter just now.

Among the many good reasons Mr. Morden gives why
farmers should not be taxed in this way are the following :

(.annot towns and ctcs provide fie: standing room for those who
brang food supplies, and who in turn purchase thei- own supplies in
the town?
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Many towns and cities have voluntarily abolished market fees, much
to the advantage of ail except the market clerks.

If market fees are the proper thing why ail these exemptions? If
the man with a few turnips is taxed, why do they exempt the man
with a fifty dollar load of dressed hogs ?

Dressed hogs have too nuch influence. Shaïl ail farm produce be
taxed, or shall ail fari produce be made free ?

Shail we have discrimination or shall we have frecdom ?

The Dairyman's Anxious Tirne

Though winter dair3ing is now largely practised in nany
1:arts of Canada, dairymen as a rule have not adopted the
practice of having the bulk of their cows drop their calves
in the fail instead of the spring. Farmers who have tried
this plan, and have had suitable winter conditions in the
way of good stabling, feed, etc., claim that much more
can be made out of the cows than by having them drop.
ping their calves in the spring, as is the general rule.
While we endorse this view in cases where the farmer has
good cows, and has a warm, comfortable stable, with a
hberal supply of good succulent fcod for his cows, we
hardly think it wise for every farmer to do so. At any rate,
it wouid be foolish to do so unless the proper conditions
were provided for the care of the cow, as outlined above.
However, as the large majority of our farmers have their
cows calve in the spring of the year, a word of advice will
be in season.

The dairyman's greatest anxiety is at calving time, and
the better milkers lie has the greater will be his anxiety.
As a rule, a "scrub " cow that is good for almost nothing
will come through the calving period without much diffi
culty. But a cow that gives a large flow of milk, and
keeps up a good supply durng most of the year, runs a far
greater risk than the poor milker. The greatest danger
will be from milk fever, a disease that once it takes root is
hard to cure, but which can be prevented where rational
methods are adopted. And here let us state that it would
be wise to adopt preventive measures in ail cases. When
possible a cow should be dried off for a few weeks before
the calving period. This can easily be done, except in
cases where a cow is a very persistent nilker, and gives a
large flow of milk even up to near the time of calving. In
such cases it might be injurious to check the flow of milk
loo suddenly, and a good cow might be spoiled. The
average cow can be dried-off by reducing the grain feed,
though not enough to cause any serious loss of flesh, and
by gradually milking less thoroughly and less frequently.

After dryng.off the grain food should be resumed, in
srail quantities at first, and of the right kind of fond, so
as not to starve the calf or. prevent the cow from making
bag. Bran in slop, oats, a lhttle oil meal, and such hke,
are the kind of foods to give. Corn ard aIl heating foods
calculated to produce feverishness should be avo.ded. The
cows should b' watched to see that there is no constipa-
tion, and that the bowels move freely without scouring.
Where nccessary, some Epsom salis can advantageously
be given a week before the calf is due. When calvng
urme comes make the cow comfortable, with plenty of good
bedding. Every farmer should have a box stall in which a
cow may be put when she is about due to calve. If the
weather is cold, chillng should be guarded against, and
the drinking water should be warmed for two or three days
after the calf is born. If there should be any symptoms
of fever give a lttie acorite. As we have already stated,
preventive measures are wise, and, if the cow lias been
properly prepared for the calving period, there is not likely
to be any trouble.

Lonesorne Without It
Glen Roy, Ont., Match i2th, 1899

DLaa SIR,-I Write 10 ask you to send FARMING to me for an-
oiber year. as I arn lonesnme without it. It is a good paper, and I
miss it. Enclosed find $i for my subscription.

RoDss-r J. CAMPDEr.i.

Manures and Manuring
By T. C. Wallace, Before the Ontario Farmers' Institute

(cintinued from last issue.)

Manuring is actually cultivation. Manure is labor. So
working the soit as to set free some of the store of locked
up fertility is rational work. Returning to the soit a por-
tion at least of the material 'we remove by cropping and
grazing is also ratirnal work, but onlya branch of the work,
Treating the soil as a receptacle or storehouse into which
we undertake to put a dollar's worth of stuff to get . dollar's
worth out, and strugglhng in it bargan to obtain that first
dollar's worth for fifty or seventy-five cents, so that we
may score a profit on our labor, is neitiuer rational or busi-
ness like. Such lottery with nature is tnworthy of the
boasted agricultural intelligence of the closing days of the
nineteenth century.

Let us, however, now look closely at the general resuit
of stock feeding on our lands. Ve find the results are
good up to a certain point. It was certainly bet.ter than
grain growing as described. But, had we understood the
true tunction of clover as a manure as we do to.day, we
might have carrred on the grain growing prettysuccessfully
without stock, and perhaps more successfully than we have
donc it with stock. But we certainly obtained a better
condition of the soit by having the animal manure for our
lands. The animais fed on the farm return us most of the
potash and most of the nitrogen which they take with their
feed, but they return us actually none of the phosphoric
acid they take except such portions as they fail to digest.
They take it to build their bone, their nerve force, their
ripening, and their powers of reproduction. And so like
the grain and nearly every other living thing we have to
deal with, except the birds, our domestic animais drain the
phosphate from the soil. Do not deceive yourselves with
the false theory that after their young bone is built they
then return the phosphate. No such thing occurs, and in
fact the actual necessity for phosphate becomes greater as
ripening or age advances; of course within the bmits of
the producing period, after which animais are not usually
kept. It is sometimes contended that this drain of phos-
phoric acid can be prevented by feeding concentrated foods
to animais in much greater quantities than they require
and so making them.

ANIMATED NTANURE FACTORIES.

This is Uind practice. It is a frantic endeavor to fit the
animal to the land instead of adapting the land to our
requirements. It is wasting energy, which can be more
profitably applied to filling the pail or making beef, mutton
or pork. It is this same blhnd practice which causes so
much diversity of opinion and almost atnnually the changing
of methods of cropping, cultivating and harvesting our
crops, to try and fit there to the gradually, but surely,
changing conditions of our lands. Throwing the blame on
Providence and ascribing our difficulties to "clirrate
changing" must stop somewhere, and the sooner the
better. When farmers realize that they must study their
soils and adopt means to restore them, at least to a con-
dition of "virgin fertility," many of the ingenious plans
and contrivances which make their lives miserable will
pass into ancient history and the muscum. I say that
when farmers realize the true inwardness of manuring as
the foundation of the whole agricultural structure we wil
not see the boys crowding to the cities and leaving the
noblest and surest of ail callings for the uncertainties of
trade and commerce.

We may inquire now what indicatiot3 there are of the
waning fertility through the described denudation of the
phosphatic heart in the land. If I seem to lay stress on
this want of phosphate without good and sufficient reason I
may well be condemned, but there are signs which he who
runs may read, and those who desire to understand must
throw away their smoked glasses and raise themselves to a
higher plane of thought, and the egoist must lay aside his
scepticisms. It gives me pleasure to be able to say th- t I
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find most farmers thoughtful and anxious for information
on this subject, though naturally timid in accepting what
to them at first seems a theory, but to that class of people
who doubt everything but their own existence, and whom
I choose to designate as egoists, I make no appeal.

The signs most noticeable are perhaps, first, a hankering
after bones and rotten wood by the cows.

We also know how unsatisfactory bones are as a food for
cows, and we ask why do these animals whose stomach
acids cannot dissolve bones make such frantic efforts to eat
unnatural food ?

I will answer you in the Irishman's way, by asking an-
other question. What is bone? And I sce I must answer
my own question. It is largely phosphate of lime. The
animal then wants phosphoric acid, the active principle of
bone. Have you ever seen the phosphatic light on an old
dead log in the woods after rain ? Of course you• have !
There again is the reason the cow eats the dead wood-be-
cause of the development of phosphorous.

The weak-kneed pig fed on faod wanting in phosphoric
acid is another sign, and so is the old sow savagely devour-
ing her young.

The loss of fertility in stock, the prevalence to disease,
as, for instance, abortion and tubercolosis, are signs. The
giving way of the teeth in the human race again points the
way.

The changing of clovers from rich, digestible fodder
to tough, herbaceous stuff only fit for rope, is another sign.
The softening grain, and the coft yielding straw is still an
indication. The clover sickness, which I have seen, has
the loss of phosphatic fertility for its prime cause. The
spread of disease among orchards because the trees are
unable to resist is in the same line.

The shriveled grain and failure to get perfect ripening,
exceptin the most favorable seasonscan be put to no other
cause but the want of power to properly ripen. Turn
where you will, and the signs stare you in the face.

(To be continued.)

Evergreens
By E. Morden, Niagara Falls South, Ont.

Evergreens are valuable because they are a distinct
feature in the landscape for twelve months cach year.
lustrian and Scotch pine grow repidly, and are very dis-

tinct. They may be made compact by shortening in, and
are thus available even in small grounds. The Norway
spruce in suitable soil will grow upwards about two feet
each year. They make compact hedges when close planted
and pruned. When planted fron four to eight feet apart
they soon make an effective wind-break. Many miles of
Norway spruce hedge and wind-break have oeen planted
in the Niagara district. In all parts of the country we find
stretches of country through which the winds blow un-
checked. A Norway spruce wind break would add much
to the comfort of men and beasts for the distance of a
mile or more to the leeward. It is strange that so few
have even planted a wnd-break for their orchards and
buildings.

Where such is planted it is desirable to cultivate and
care for them for a few years. Later on they will smother
the grass beneath them. For ornamental hedges the cedar
or arbor viue are very suitable. Their fibrous roots enable
them to be transplanted safely. They bear close shearing,
and with this treatment give very nice hedges. The newer
Rocky Mountain evergreens should be better known.
They are very hardy, and are now quite moderate in price.

Douglas spruce grows very fast and bas a distinct ap-
pearance. Concolor spruce bas a coarser yet softer foliage,
and has an appeara-ice still more distinct. Colorado blue
spruce is a slow grower, and has been weil advertised. It
varies in color, but even the poorer specimens have a color
better than the Norway spruce. The Rocky Mountain
silver cedar resembles the red cedar, but the silver cedar
preserves its beautiful light green color through the whole

season. It is a slow grower and a decided novelty. The
Swedish juniper is another beautiful novelty, which carres
its peculiar light green cclor right through the winter.

The well-known Irish juniper, forming a columnar
pyramid, is of a blue-green in summer, but is rather brown
in the winter. The Dwarf Mountain pine, which forms a
spreading bush, is very fine for a lawn. It is so little
known that it might also be called a novelty.

Brood Mares
In a recent issue the HorseBreeder says: "Brood

mares should have all the well.cured hay that they will cat
when fed regularly three times a day. If, in addition to
this, they are fed not less than six quarts of the best oats,
there will be but little danger of getting them too fat.
Where there is one brood mare in the country injured by
overfeeding, there are many that are actually suffering from
lack of nourishiment. Those who cannot afford to feed
liberally had better reduce their stock or go out of business
altogether. What has been said of brood mares is equally
true of foals of all ages, from weaniings to maturity. Most
farmers who raise only a few foals feed too sparingly."

Though these remarks are given fron an American point
of view they, nevertheless, have some bearing upon the
rearing of horses in this country. How often do we see
the brood mare on the average Ontario farm a subject of
neglec t and careless, if not injurious, treatment. Horse,
breeders who expect to raise good horses by such methods
have evidently missed their calling. Good horses cannot
be raised except by giving the brood mare the best of care
and attention. The remarks in reference to foals are also
very pertinent. From the time a colt is born till it reches
maturity it should receive such treatment in the way of
care and feed that will make it grow and develop into the
highest type of horse. Of course good breeding and good
treatment go hand in hand ; but to neglect one or the
other is only to court failure and get very unsatisfactory
results.

Canadian Butter and Eggs in Great
Britain

Recently a L<ondon, England, importing firm made some
disparaging references to Canadian b:'ter and eggs, which
have called forth a vigorous reply in the Canadian Gazete
of the same place from Prof. Robertson, Agriculturai and
Dairy Commissioner. He states that the cleanly and skill.
ful methods of Canadian butter making and the cold
storage accommodation on railroads and steamships make
it possible for Canada to lay down in Great Britain a
quality of butter unsurpassed. The trade is growing, and
bound to grow, as Canada can produce butter of the very
best class, but at a less cost than European countries.

With reference to Canadian eggs being a distinct failure in
the British market, as claimed by the above firm, Professor
Robertson says: " As a matter of fact, Canadian eggs are
distinctly gaining in favor in nearly al] the markets in
Great Britain. The eggs are of uniformly large size, and
carefully selected, and are reported to be landed in good
condition as to freshness, cleanness, fullness and central
position of the yolk. The Canadian egg case, with its
cardboard compartments, is also preferred to the egg cases
from other countries. Nearly all the eggs exported from
Canada go to Great Britain. In 1896 the quantity of eggs
exported from Canada to Great Britain was over five millions
of. dozens (5,585,725), and in 1898 that had risen to over
ten millions of dozens (10,280,466).

A Welcome Visitor
PrrROLIA, March 15th, i899.

I highly appreciate your paper, and it is a welcome visitor to our
house every week.

J. A. GLEDUILL.
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Dairy Butter-Making
A Prince Edward Island lady sends us the fullowing ac

count of her experience in butter making .
In these days there is so much said about butter making

that I feel as if I must tell my experience. I was m.rried
at twenty and began housekeeping without any knowledge
of what I should do in ordLr tu make good butter , hu:
being brouglt face to face with such a task I determined
to make a fair fight, and I think that I have succeeded, but
not without many a failure, which often had a very dis:our
aging effect. We keep eight cows, which arc a mixture of
Ilolsteins, Ayr3hires and Jersey, and in summer are kept
in good pastvrage with a plentiful supply of water. In
winter they get hay and roots and water once a day.
Along with these we always keep a supply of salt before
them, both summer and winter.

We endeavor tu have a regular milking hour of seven
o'clock morning and night. The nuilk is strained through a
cloth strainer consisting of two or three plys of cheese.
cloth. These cloths, with all milking utensils, are kept
thoroughly clean. After usiig they are first washed in cold
water and then with warni and soap, and afterwards
scalded. We keep the cream in a crock large enough to
hold a churning, and which we also strain upon pouring
into the churn in order to make sure of no hairs or dirt.
We never keep the cream more than four days in summer

First Prie Parr uf Light Brahmas, Ontario Poultry Show, Toronto,
January, 1899, the property of T. A. Cox, Brantford, Ont.

or eight days in winter, and while gathering keep it at a
temperature below 6o'', and always save a little of the pre-
vious cream or buttermilk as a starter, using also a little
coloring all the year. We use the " Daisy " churn and
make a practice of commencing churning in summer at
620, and get butter in from twenty five to thirty minutes
In winter we commence at 66' (if cows are with calf or
farrow), if fresh calved at 63°, and get butter inside of an
hour J we then use good dairy salt, putting i ozs to each
pound of butter, but being careful not to overwork and still
enough as it will be streaked if not worked enough. If we
are going to print it and put it in parchment paper it
should not be kept more than a week in this fnrm, and in
hot weather nut that long, unless in a very cold place, as it
loses its flavur and will get a little strong. The best way
to keep butter, if for any length of tirne, is to put it in
stone crocks and keep well pickled. If the wooden tub is
to be used I soak it for two days in buttermilk, then wash
carefully with soap and brush , afterwards scald for an
hour or more, then air and cool wher, it is fit to hold the
butter. I also take care to leave room for one or two
inches of dry salt on top before putting on the cover

But why should une persun take all this trouble to have
nice butter ? When yuu go into our best stores you are
told, " We are paying the one price for all dairy butter " ;
so that you receive no more than the person who bas paid
no attention to cleanliness, perhaps having gathered the

cream in an old wooden dish, both mouldy and musty ,
churned it between the hours of 2 and 4 o'clock of a hot
J uly afternuon, and when the grease arrived left it to reposL

i the buttermilk until next morning to cool. Then alter
a hasty wash, a few handfuls of coarse, common salt are
mixed in. The tub new fron the Indian's hands gets a
hurried rinse and then the butter thrown into it, when
the article is placed upon the market and the owner receives
as much as the maker who has taken the utmost care.
Then I object to creamery butter because the milk comes
from so many different stables, some of which are not the
cleanest and where the milk receivesitsshare of the surround
ongs, then, again, cows are not fed alike-some receiNr.
dirty water to drink and others good. It is not liked at
home, but it will do for the creamery or cheese factory is
the sajing you often hear. Let me ask would you rather
have butter made from milk that has not been properly
cared for, or milk that has ? Naturally you reply " butter
made from the larer." Well, then, why does not this but
ter comimand a bater price ? I believe in home separators,
as they will reduce the work, and the milk cau be fed at
once to the calves and pigs without the trouble of warming,
which follows aller setting in ice water, which is our pres
ent mode of raising the cream. Give me the dairy butter
made by reliable, clean, tidy people, and whose healthy,
well-cared for cows are the pride of the " Old Homestead."

NoTr.-Our friend's objections to the creamery are per
haps weli taken. But it must be remembered that, while
the best of butter can be made at the' private dairy where
the cows, utensils, etc., are looked alter properly, there are
so many different kinds of dairies that it is not pc'ssible to
get large quantities of this butter of a sufficiently uniform
quality to meet the needs of 'the export trade. The co-
operative creamery is therefore a necessary factor in get
ting this uniformity so essential in butter shipped to the
British markets.-EDToR.

The Canadian Bacon Trade
Mr. George Mathews, President of the George Mathews

Co., pork packers, etc., in a letter some weeks ago to the
Lindsay Post, gives some advice to farmers as to the kind
of hog required for bacon purposes, and from which we
take the following:

Farmers have often said, "If the bogs you advise us tu raise are
worth more than the ordinary run of hogs, whydon't you pay an extra
price for them ?" That is just what we are doing now, and we hope
that the farmers will see that it is to the interest of their pockets to
turn out only first qualhty hogs and get the highest price. This is a
more serjous question for our farmers than it is generally considered.
By sending, as we are now doing, a large proportion of No. 2 and
Stout Bacon to England we are over-loading that market with that
article (No. 2 and Stout) to such an extent that it actually depresses
the market value of No. i selection some shillings per cwt. under the
price it would bring if it were not for the large quanti:y of unsizeable
bacon (as it is called in England) going there from Canada. This
staternent is curruburatcd by the Groa, the leading provisaun paper
In 1gland, in its issue if January 21st, '99 The following is the
quotatinn • "The dealings in Canadian pea-fed have been similar in
those in most other cures, being of a halting and timid character, and
with the rawlivay depots lairy choked up with later arrvals, a pressure
to sell has bcen attended by the acceptance uf lr,s muney. Never has
âu unnmanageable .t quantay of CanaUan bacon been put forward a'
one time, and, worse than all, it con-ists of a greater percentage of
unsuitable stuff than can casily be got rid of, and, with both the
weight and volume of the iniports increascd, importers have despa:red
of meeung w ath jurchasers at rates satisfactury tu themselves."

It ie., 3 sth the farmcrs tu change this state of affairs by havinb
their hogs the right qualivy and weight tu make the first selection of
bacon. T notice some speakers referring to this subject, both on the
platform and through the press, say that the packers are always
changrng the selections so that the farmers cannot understand what
they really do want. I have been in the export bacon trade for the
last six years, and I know of no change excepting that in the late
summer and fail we can take the hogs up to 220 as first selection, for
at that season the hogs are not penned up, and havng plenty of exer.
cise do n.t get aà fat wnci, weighng 22U pounds as they do in the
*mnter whhen weighing ounly 2oo pounds. A large number of the hvgs
that we are now receiving weighing zoo pounds each are altogether
too fat to make first selection bacon from. Then there is the hog
with thick hcavy shoulders-the reason the English dealers want
sides with lght shoulders is that the shoulder is of only small value as
compared with the rest of the side. In Smithbfeld market, London, the
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provi ion men have great stacks of smoked Wiltshire-cut bacon, some
stacks of wh )le sides, others of sides with shoulders cut off, and others
with shoulders alone cut from the sides after they have been smoked ;
if you inquire the prices they will offer you the shoulders for just
about halt the price they sell the remainder of the sides for. That is
the reason they will not pay the highest price for sides with
heavyshoulders.

Co-operative Experiments in
Agriculture.

From a communication received from Mr. C. A. Zavitz,
Director, Guelph, Ont., we take the following list of ex-
periments to be carried on by the Ontario Agricultural and
Experimental Union for 1899 :

I. Testing nitrate of soda, superphosphate, muriate of potash,
mixture, and no manure with corn.

2. Testing nitrate of soda, superphosphate, muriate of potash,
mixture, and no manure with mangels.

3. Growing grass, peas and two varieties of vetches for green
fodder.

4 Growing three mixtures of grain for green fodder.
5. Testing six varieties of corn for grain, fodder, or silage.
6. Testing-four varieties of millet.
7. Testing four varieties of grasses.
8. Testing four varieties of clovers.
9. Testing three varieties of buckwheat.
10. Tesing three varieties of spring wheat and one of spring rye.
i i. Testing four varieties of barley.
12. Testing four varieties of oats.
13. Testing four varieties of field peas.
14. Testing three varieties of field beans.
15. Testing three varieties of Japanese beans.
16. Testing four varieties of carrots.
17. Testing thete varieties of mangels and one of sugar beets.
18. Testing two varieties of Swedish and two of fall turnips.
19. Sowing peas at different dates to determine the amount of in-

jury done by the pea weevil,
20. Planting potatoes the same day and five days after being cut.
21. Planting corn in rows and in squares.
Interested persons in Ontario who wish to join in the work may

select any one of the experiments for 1899 and inform the Director
at once of the choice made. All material will be furnished entirely
free of charge to each applicant, but he will be expected to conductthe test according to the instructions sent with the seeds, and to re-port the results of his test as soon as possible after harvest.

Profit in Geese
By Samuel Cushman, Providence, R.I.

No branch of poultry culture pays better if intelligently
followed, not even successful turkey growing. Geese re-
quire no expenditure for shelter, even in winter. May be
pastured like cows, and a good goose, well managed, pays
better than a good cow. They are not, however, suited to
the town back lot, but to the well watered meadow or pas-
ture, or to the farm.

HOW TO INSURE IT.

To make geese most profitable, as many goslings should
be secured as possible, by keeping the goose laying and
hatching the eggs under hens. The goslings should be
grown as quickly as possible, and, like Pekin ducks, mar-
keted when green or quite young. They should be sold in
May, June and July, when they bring more and cost less
than if kept until fall. To get the largest amount of gos-
lings, prolific layers must be kept, as well as very active
ganders, to insure a high per cent. of fertile eggs. Quick
growing stock is also necessary. To get the highest price
in market tlFe goslings shouid be white plumage and have
yellow bill and legs, as they look best and sell best dressed.
To get good size the large breeds should be used.

BREEDS OF GEESE.

Toulouse or gray geese are most common of the pure
breeds, and lay the largest number of eggs, but they are
slow growers, and not having white plumage, being loose-
skinned and dark, do flot seli so well dressed. The gan-
ders are also slow and sluggish (like Cochin fowl), aid the
per cent. of fertile eggs is often very low.

Embden or Bremen geese grow quicker, and being

white and having orange bills and legs, look the best when
dressed, and the goslings sell at highest price of any pure
breed. The Embden, however, is a poor layer ; a goose
laying no more than half the number produced by the Tou-
louse. They (unlike the almost non-sitting Toulouse) are
persistent sitters and good mothers, and it is harder to keep
them laying, and the number of goslings secured is there-
fore comparatively small.

Good Africans are as large as the best Embdens or
Toulouse geese, grow faster and larger than either up to
the time goslings should be marketed. They also lay the
largest eggs, and almost equal the Toulouse in number pro-
duced. They are good sitters and therefore will not lay as
steadily. It takes a few days to break them up after each
sitting is laid. The African ganders (like Leghorn males)
are the most active and attentive ganders of any of the
large breeds. They may be given four times as many geese
as the Toulouse ganders, and twice or three times as many
as the Embden males and rarely fail to insure highly fertile
eggs. The only drawback of this most valuable and im-
portant breed is its dark bill and skin, and the fact that ià
is harder than the others to pick. When dressed the white
gosling leads it in price. A greater number of large gos-
lings will usually be secured from pure Afrcans than from
Embdens or Toulouse mated straight.

CROSSING THE BREEDS FOR BEST RESULTS.

By mating an Embden gander with African geese he will
be more attentive than with either Embden or Toulouse
geese, thus insuring a high per cent. of fertile eggs, while a
majority of the goslings raised will come white in plumage
and with yellow bills and legs. An African gander mated
with Embden geese, while not so sure to give as high per
cent. of fertile eggs as an African, will usually insure excel-
lent results, a large number of goslings, most of which will
be light or white. For Christmas geese this is the most
desirable cross, and gives the largest light coloured gos-
lings. The Toulouse gander in this sort of crossing has no
place and can be dispensed with.

Failing to secure African ganders of the right sort, brown
China or African brown China cross ganders may be used
with about as good results. They are still more active than
Africans, but are smaller, not so hardy to stand cold win-
ters, and their goslings partake of their nervous, excitable
nature, and do not take on flesh, or fatten as readily.
However, where size of goslings is of little importance, or
where a medium-sized bird is desired, and especially where
no preference is shown whether goslings dress white or
dark, or whether the bills or legs are yellow or dark, the
brown Chinas, bred pure, will be the most profitable of all
breeds. In this case their sharp, discordant, rasping voice
will be the only drawback, but a constant thorn in the flesh
of those in their vicinity.

SECURING THE STOCK.

Whether geese are crossed or bred pure, the right sort
of pure bred geese must be secured. They can be bought
cheaper in midsummer, before the best goslings are killed
for the market. In any case, whether young or old are
secured, it is best to have them on your place before De-
cember to have them do well the following season. Eggs
may be bought in March and April and set under hens.
There is as much difference in the laying ability of geese
as there is in the milk-giving capacity of cows. By taking
very little troublc the goose-breeder can know how many
eggs each goose lays during each season, as she has a nest
of her own. He can weed out the poor layers and breed
only from the best, and in combination with generous feed-
ing can build up in a few seasons a very prolific strain of
layers. This has already been done with all the breeds
mentioned. We have a Toulouse goose that las: season
laid 47 eggs, which, set under hens, hatched 41 goslings.
Of these 37 were raised. Africans frequently lay thirty or
more eggs. Good Embdens go as high as twenty or more.
It all depends upon the strain. How they have been bred
and managed.
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The Compositiou and Use of Cattle
Foods

W. H. Jordan, Director N.Y. State Experiment Station

(Continued (rom Feb. 21st issue.)

TIE DIGESTIBtL.fly OF CAITLE FOODà.

A portion of every cattie food is dissolved by the fluids
with which it cones in contact in the stomachs and intes-
tines. This so!.ubility, or digestibility, varies greatly with
different foods. Of oat straw perhaps only forty pounds
in a hundred would be dissolved, whereas of corn meal
eighty-Sive pounds mn a hundred would be taken into solu-
tion. That part of the food which is dissolved passes
through the walls of the stomach and other portions of the
digestive tract into the blood and is there uQed for the
various purposes which have been mentioned. The un-
dissolved or undigested portion of the food is rejected by
the animal as useless. The grains, potatoes and roots are
nuch more digestible than hay, corn fodder and the straws.
The amount of food which is digested may be influenced
in various ways. For instance, an animal will probably
digest more of a food which is eaten with relish than of one
which is unpalatable. The amount of digestible matter in
haýs and other fodders may be diminisied by the fermen
tation caused by wetting and in other ways. Late cut hay
is less digestible than early cut, and in general the younger
the plant tissue the more digestible it is.

FEEDING STANDARDS.

These aim at an economical use of food nutrients by
presciibing not only the amount but the composition of the
digestible niaterial which an animal shall consume in a
gven time. The feeding standards chiefly in use in this
country are those formulated by German scientists. They
reconmend definite amounts of definite kinds of nutrients
for each class of farim animals. For instance, the standard
for a thousand pound animal at rest, neither doing work nor
making growth, is 8.85 pounds of digestible material in one
day's ration, .7 of a pound of which shall be protein. The
standard for a nilch cow is 15.4 pounds of digestible mat-
ter daily,the aniount of digestible protein being 214 pounds.
Standards are also given for horses, sheep and swine and
fattening animals of alil kinds.

These formule should not be regarded as rules to be
blindly followed independently of thc available supply and
the market prices of feeding stuffs, but they are suggestions
for rations that are undoubtedly*,efficient and economical,
provided market conditions render it advisable to fol-
low them. A few of these standards are given in this
connection.

In naking up a ration which shall correspond to one of
these standards, two main facts nust be kept in viewv.
First, the amounit of digestible food ; second, the nutritive
ratio.

In making a mathematical calculation both of the nutri-
tive ratio and the anount of digestible food, we .must take
into consideration both the composition of the foods which
we wish to use and the digestibility of their several classes
of nutrients. Tables of composition and digestibilhty are
now available to farmers, and the mathematical operations
nvolved in the necessary calculations are simple. These
are illustrated in this connection.

Nutrilive Ra/io.-By the nutritive ratio of a food or
ration we mean the relation of digestible carbohydrates to
digestible protein. The amount of protein is expressed
as i. Thus the nutritive ratio of wheat bran is expressed
as 1:3-5; that is, the carbohydrates are present in 3.5 times
the .uantity of protein matter. For milk production the
nutritive ratio should be, roughly, 1:5 or 6.

To find the nutritive ratio of a food or ration, add to-
gether the amount of digestible carbohydrates, and of fat
multiplied by 23<, and divide the sumn by the total amount
of digestible protein.

For example, to find the nutritive ratio of corn meal we
find fron the ta'ble following that corn meal comtains 6.5

per cent. of digestible protein, 65 per cent. of digestible
carbohydrates, and 3.3 per cent. of digestive fat.

3 3 lbs. (amount of fat) multiplied by 23< equals 7.4 lbs.
7 4 added to 65. Ibs. (amount of carbohydrates) equalb

72.4 lbs.
72.4 divided by 65 (amount of protein) equals i r.i.
Hence the nutritive ratio is r:r r.r ; that is, in corn meal

the carbohydrates are i i.i tines as great in quantity.as the
protein.

To find the nutritive ratio of a ration or mixture of sev-
eral foods requires more work, but it is accomplished in a
similar manner. To illustrate : suppose we desire to find
the nutritive ratio of the following mixture

20 pounds corn silage,
io pounds clover hay,
5 pounds corn meal,
5 pounds wheat bran,
2 pounds cotton-seed meal.

(r) Multiply the aiount of each food contained in the
mixture by the per cent of each digestible nutrient (pro
tein, carbohydrates and fat) in each food.

(2) Add together the several products to obtain the tota!
anount of each nutrient in the ration.

(3) Then proceed as in case of a single food ; that is,
add the carbohydrates to the fat multiplied by 23< and
divide the suni !y the protein.

The total digestible fat (0.84 lbs.) multiplied by 23<
equals 1.89 lbs., and this added to une total amount of
digestible carbohydrates (12.4 lbs.) equals 14.3 lbs. This
divided by 2.73 lbs., the total amount of digestible protein,
equals 5.3. Hence the nutritive iatio of such a ration is
r:5.3.

TAiII.. FOR FINDING TIHE NUTRITIVP. RATIO AND AMOUNT OF
iltEi IHLP NUTRIENTS IN A .3i.\TURIE Oi SEVERAL FOOIS.

Protein. Cartohy' Fai.t j drates.
Pounds--
of food

Kind of food. in --- 4 eJ .

Cotoon.

seed rncal ... 4. ..... C2

6 5 -3365. 3.25 3.3 6
WVhcat 35 .2 - 1

tîan ............... 5 12. .6038.9 I.q4 2.9 .15

ed ma....... 2 37.2 .7. S.S .3712.7 .25

73 12.41 .84

(Tu be t ontinued.)

The Western Canned Meat Trade
There is some agitaUon in the Eastern States owving to

the allegations that preserved beef and mutton shipped in
from the Western States and sold in the markets of the
East bas previously b-,en treated chemically and tastes and
smells of the laboratory. Before the production of cheap
meats in the West and the opening up of the canned beef
trade large herds of beef cattle were produced by the farm-
ers of the New England States, who made money by sup.
plying the New York and other markets. But since the
introduction of the cheap Western meats, Eastern farmers
have had to go out of the business and many farms which
twenty years ago were worth $îoo per acre are now not
worth $50 per acre.

There is some hope on the part of the farmer of the
Eastern States that there may be a large amount of truth
in these allegations and that the consumer in New York
and other large centres will come again to prefer fresh beef
grown near his own door to the dressed article sent in
from the West, when cattle.raising will again be a profit-
able business for the Eastern agriculturist.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
SOWING ALFALFA.

To the Editor ofFANNUNG

Would it do to sow this spring ai-
falfa or Lucerne on the stubble of
last year's seeding of clover where it
has nissed with a light harrowing to
cover the seed ? Would it produce
pasture this summer ? Should it be
sown separate or would it be better
to mix some other grasses with it and
how much seed per acre?

IV. JOHN IRWvlN.
Midland, Ont.,

March i6th, 18p9.
¿.nswered by Proessor Day, of the

Ontario Agricu/lural Cal/rge, Guelph.
Replying to your correspondent, I

beg to give it as ny opinion that the
plan he suggebts re sowing alfalfa would
most likely prove a failure. At any
rate, it would not do for pasture the
same season. Alfalia is a comparative-
ly tender plant during its first season,
and as a rule should not be pastured.

Alfalfa requires a well.drained soi].
It is best to sow in spring alter
thorough preparation of the soit, with
thinly sown grain crop. From 15 to
iS los. alfalfa seed per acre is usually

sufficient.

DISEASED SHEEP: ALFALFA.
Io the Edicor of FAsRitrNc:

Vili you be kind enough to answer
me the following questions through
FanMiNG ?

Last summer sone of my sheep
were aflhcted with a kind of disease,
or else it was the gnats that caused the
trouble. Pleasegive your opinion and
what is the best treatment. The
symptoms were as follows: The first
we noticed were sores on the front legs
just where the wool begns to get long,
and sores around the eyes and on the
ears. The cars were swolien and
drooped down and have stayed so
ever since, which gives them a very
old appearance, and I think they have
not donc as well since. The treat-
ment we used was to smear the parts
afflhcted with pine tar, whieh hiealed
thei and stopped any further trouble,
but they look so old and dejectcd
with their cars drooped dowrn as if
they were broken. I thought at the
time it was the gnats that were woiry-
ing them, but a neighbor of ours says
he had some afflicted the same way
two years ago and their cars never got
right and he thinks it is a disease.

I have a piece of clover sod ,that
was pastured with hogs last sunmmer,
and plowed down in the fail. I want
to seed it with alfalfa. What is the
hest kind of grain to sow in order
to get a good catch, and will the
ground be suitable ? It is rolling and
dry and is heavy clay.

J. A. GLEDHILL.
Petrolea, Ont., March 13th, 1899.

The disease was probably some form
of skin disease caused by a parasite.
The drooping of the cars is, doubtless,
a result of the disease. From what
you state the sheep have recovered
from the skin disease, and we should

1

Experience Taches

LANCASTER MACHINE WORKS,
Lancaster, Ont.

GENTLauxx.-
I have used one of yuur

Juttbilee Circular Sawing Machines for two
seasons and an perfectly satisfied with the
work done by it. I have used other sawing
machines but find yours the fatest cutting
and lightest running of them ail, doing more
work than any other mnake. Vith a 26-inch
saw I can cut a twelve inch stick without turn-
ing it. When cutting sinal sticks I put about
eîght inches under the heel of tny power andi
then had to apply the loake frequently. The
machine wili cut easily 25 cords of hardwood
a day.

Vours truly,
PrTER K. McLFNNAN,

Cashion's Git:n, Ont. March 17th, i899

SHREWD, CAUTIOUS FARMERS
Decide la favor of

HEBISSELL HARROW

i have used others, but the Disseil is the best.
H.NRY BLASHILL,

Lanmbeth, Westminster Tp.

I have two 7.t. Disell Disk Htrrowa-bought thern
after trying ail others.

H ARVEY DAVIS,
Tempo, Mttiidlesex Co

A liglt teami handles the "-ft. iiseIl Disk Harrow.
J. McLEOD.

Fanshaw, Ont.

T. E. BISSELLI, : FERGUS, ONT.

FREE wE GivE tseW °1"I,"h ac'a"*em"ar
wath an guart for selilr 3 du. No hloeRequird

Yurutso rùk Write andw te cnt tc ýuutt oat.
pait, velet our tt g Ilrmnud List. Se] te Bttons, . A

W tu itou, ati lwe senti watbh,ft? aIl cart. Un.-
FOR OnaE oldbuttosreturnahle Lieracamp i p eferred
FBe the erss in your fIei,. endt ynur atne and addreas

otAY'S WORK to-day. I «rnsg, mention thu paper.
LEVER BUTTON CO..ToRoNTO, ONT.

TORONTO

Best Job
Invariably goes to the one with best brain-one who
bas education, scial training. Whb not qutify for
one of the best paces going i You ave the chance.
The

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO
opens the door to success for many young Men and

omen each year. It offers splendid equipment,
thorough work, a strong stzff and good results.

Youmay enterat any ime. Wre for propectus.
W. Hn. SHAW, Principal.

Vonge ansd Gerrard St%. ToicoN-f).

STRATFORD

G-tNONE BETTER IN THE DOMINION !>-

eCent ra-

STRATFORD, ONT.

A Cosuntorcial School Of the Bighnat
Graido. Twice as large as many of the commercial
schools in the larger cities; ensoya large patronage;
Staff of Nino 3Mato Tecthorst moderate
rates; board cheap. Students admitted at any time.
Wite for beautiatu Catalogue.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

J. E. Richardson's Selected Seeds
Special Choice List of Vegetable, Field and Flower Seeds
These are npt cheap seeds, but the best that money can buy

CATALOGUE FREE WRITE FOR IT

VEGETABLE SEEDS
Tor4ato-Richardson's Crekside Glory, 150. pkt,
hweet oorn-Kendal's Earty Giant, ôo. pkt
Potatoes-Camian, No. 3. S 1.25 per bus.

Great Divde, 81.25 per bus.

FIELD SEEDS
Sugar Boot--Danish Improved. 5oc. lb., 5 Ib.
Corn (Field)--Mammoth eight-rowed yellow, 81.25

per bus.
lBarley-Snecess Beardless, S'.oo per bus., 5 bus.

and over, 00c. per bus.
Oats-The New Black Me<day (ailt old).
Clover and Timothy. Vrte for prices.

tf Address aIl cou

FLOWER SEEDS
Panistea-Richardson'sGiant Mixture 10c. pct.
Sweet Pons-Rtcardson's Princeton Mixture. bc.
Verbena-Mammoth Strain, 10c. pkt.
Itrning Glor.Y-Japacse Imperial. L0c. pket.
Cs nation-Extra Choice Double, 25c. pket.
Phlox Drumnondit-Mixed large finwering, bc.• " Splenden's Cr mson, pure

white eye, too. pkt.

LAWN GRASS SEED
Richardson's Special Mixture, 18e. per lb.

mtiunications to

E. RICHARDSON Seed Merchant and Grower PRINCETON, ONT.
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judge that, il the sheep were kept in a
thrifty condition under proper care,
the ears would, after a time, come
back to their normal position. Look
to general hygientc conditions and
proper feeding as described in answer
to next question.

It is not considered good farm prac-
tice to sow clover after clover, and we
think it would I e better to try it on
sorme other field. The renainder of
this question is answered by Professor
Day in the previous one.

PARAIYSIS IN SIIEEP.

To the Editor of FAsst:c:

A year ago I had a ewe that began
to walk very stiffly in the hind quarters
as if afflicted, as I thought with rheu-
natism. She got worse and could not
move, lay down for sone four or five
weeks and then died. I did all I
knew how to relieve her, but failed. I
opened the carcase to see if I could
discover the trouble, but failed to do
so. There was a fully developed lamb
in her. This season I have two ewes
affected in the sarne way, only they
have not been so long lying down as
last year. One of thern gave birth to
a dead lanb, and died a few hours
after, the other died yesterday, and
was just beginning to lamb when she
did so. I nay say that when not able
to get up. to look at them one would
not suspect that there was anything
wrong with them; they look bright
and eat fairly well. Could you sug-
gest what the trouble is, its cause and
iemiedy ?

I. HoLt.Ns.woRTH.

Heatrice, Ont., March 23rd, 189q.
1.S.-lBsidt. the cwes nentioned

above. I have two other ewes that

Ewing's Selected Seeds
Are thoroughly reliable, and better cannot ILLUSTRATED SEED

Le found. We MAIL FREE our, CATALOGUE FOR 1899
TO ALL WHO WILL SEND US THEIR ADDRESS

-*M. - PLEASE SEND FOR ONE

Our Assor.m- . comprises aIl the best varicties of Garden, FicId and Flower Sieds. a
well as Clovers,' tirnithy and other Grasses, Corn and Seed Grain. Spray Pumps, etc. Thomas.
Phosphate Powder and other artificial ntvnures. Floweting Plants and Bulbs.

WILLIAM EWING & CO.,
142 IlcGill Street, MONTREAL

..SEEJD GRAIN..
Danish Island Oats

Imperial American Oats
Poland White Oats

Early Russian Oats
Siberian Oats

Rosedale Oats
Banner Oats

Early Dawson Oats
Second Early Peas

California Creeper Pea
Prince Albert Peas

Common Six Rowed Barley
Mandscheuri Barley

Oderbruger Barley
Rio Grande Wheat

White Fife Wheat
Speculation Wheat

Goose Wheat
Canadian Beauty Peas

Russian Blue Peas
Lakefield While Peas

Golden Vine Peas, etc.

Our stock is grown (rom selected seed by men that make a business of growing seed grain. We have the
Finest Varietiesof Seed Grain t the Province. Write for Samplcs and Prices. Al information cheerfully

i 3.28 JAMES HEWER, Seedsman, Gu rLPII.

Carry jour Stock and Faim Pr3duce on
Wageons fittedu sith tbecelebrated

" XXX" Bolster Springs
They are the onty perfect spring made.

Ine.ampara<on with these .11others are use.
less. Addr<s J. Il. sonnow,

Generai Sale% Agent, lirigbton, Ont.
Special inducements to introduce where we

baire no agent.

readers. we make the following liberal offer:

THESE ARE NOT PACKETS
put up uith half the quantity of seeds in thcm to

%ell at a reduccd price, but arc full sized packcts, same as wc sell over our own retail counter at 5 centscach. Take your choice.
eithcr collection, remit us the amount, and wc will guaranite safe arrivai.

$1.60. No. 1-VEGETABLEAND FLOWER COT.TECTION-for $1.00.
kt lee. Lar'y Turnap. 1 Pkt. P'ar-n,. Imp. Holow crowned. I Pkt. each Summur Savoury. bage. Thyme.

" CaLage. CharltI..n Wake5ed. catly. I Oni.n. Yeliow GQobe Danvers. Pint Crn. White Coy S.et.
Cabt'age. Luit-n or lmp.Vander,-aw, late. I " Perp-r. I.ong Red Cayenne. Pint Brans, Golden.eyed Wax.
Carrla. Long Red Coreles. I " um;kin. .apanese Plle a Pint P'cas. Premnium Gea.
Caulillaw er. E.x:ra EArIy Paris. 1 " Parsley, Taber's Exquisite.
Cucumler. P'ar.e's imp. long Gr-. i " Radish, Scarlet Turnip.F
Cucumber. Pickling. 1 Radih. L'Tng itrightest Scarlet. FLOWER SEEDS
Celerv. Giant G,tden 1trart 1" Saltily or Vegeable O ter. 1 Pkt. Htalnam. Be't Double . ied.
"...tuce. imp. an.n. i Spinacb. Giant Thick. teaed. 1 Aster. ail vaui.:etc.

ltà1us .\in. iurpee. 'r .se " Su , Esex Hybrid. I " lignonett, Large Flw.ering.
"Water 'eMn, Te F..rdhook " S.luh.English vgetable MaiTow. 1 Stock. Iwarf German Ten.week, mixed.
Vine Peach. 1 • Tomato. Pearces Princiss. t " Phlox. Grandifl-ra Nlixcd.
Onion. Large Red Wetherdield. i Turnip. Golden Stone. i Nest.Eg g Gourds.

At.ave ce!Icetn «çnsain. 29 pktn. egetable Steds. 6 pits. Flower Seeds, ! pt. Sweet Corn, M pt. Wax Beans, lZ pl. Garden ieas. sent ta
any address. post paid.

' =. e"-.- jNo. 2-VEGETABLE.SEED COT.T:CTION-50c.
1 Pkt. Ileet. Eary Turnip., 1 P't. Mlusk Mtelon. iurpee's .elrose. 1 P't. Salsiry or Vegetable Oy'ter.
i Cathage. Charleston Wakeficld. i " Water %I0n The Fordhook. I Squash. English vegetable Mazrow.

S Carot. Long Red Cr.rcless. I "Onion. Ve 1ow Globe Dan-ers. I Torrato, Pearce's Princess.
" Cucumber, Iearce's Long Creen.- 1" Parsnip. Imi. iellow Crowned. I " Turnip. Golden Stone.

Celery. Gdden ieart, I Pasey, Tabti's Exquitte. 16 Pkis. sent ta any address, post prid. 50c.
I ".citct.e improved lanson. 1 Radish. Scarlet Turnip.

-No. 3-VEGETABLE SEED COTT LCTION-25c.
1 Pkt. Bleet. Eclipse Turnip. i 'kt. Cabbage. Charleston Vakefield. I Pk:. Par rip lollow Crowned.
1 Carrot. Scarlet %lodel. i 1.,:ttuce. Improvei Hanson. I " Xadivh, Scarlet. Olive-shaped.
I Cucumber. P'earce's .ong Green. 1 Onion. Vellow Gle-be Danvers. 8 kms for 25c. post paid.

:_ The purchaser of cither of the above collections can J N P 1ARC! & Ri LONDONc= by cutting out this coupon and sending with order se. U U • i •O ONT.
% cute a packct of ether "Giant Idaho Coffee Pca"or our

c. "Grandest Mixture of Poppies"-mark an X opposite Seedsmen to the Canadian People
or over the one you want, and mail ihis with order. NoTE-This wUil only appear this week. d3.28

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED
N.B.-Sec next weck's issue for Seed Grains, Danish Island Oats. Dantsh Sogar Beots. etc.
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have dropped their lambs, one single,
one pair, all dead. My flock of sheep
this season is a very sorry looking lot,
why, is more than I can say. They
have, I think, had more than the usual
amount of care durng the winter, but
I do not recollect ever having seen
them looking in so unthrifty a condi.
dition.

J.H.
The trouble is probable paralysis,

which may attack all species of animals
about the time of parturition. Im-
mediate treatment in such cases is
often very unsatisfactory. The im.
portant thing is to find out the cause
and have il removed. From vhat the
writer states, and especially in his post-
script, we are inclined to think that
there may be something wrong with
the surroundings of the sheep,or some-
thing wrong with the food, a deficiency
of roots, etc. It is very common in
this country to find sheep kept in too
warm or badly ventilated sheds, or
cooped up in some low building or
room in which the atmosphere is bad
and not fit for man or beast. Sheep
like every other animal kept on a farm
should be kept in an atmosphere where
the air is pure. Then, too, rnany have
the impression that a sheep should be
kept in a place as warm as that re-
quired for a cow. But a sheep does
not need to be kept very warm. It
can withstand cold very well so long
as it is kept dry, but ventilation is of
the utmost importance. During the
winter months sheep should be pro-
tected from wet snowstorms or rains,
and then if kept in a cool, well venti-
lated place will usually thrive well
with gcod food.

It is difficult in the cases referred to
to prescribe any treatment that would
be satisfactory without sceing the
sheep. Where such treatment is
required it is better to catl in some
qualified veterinary surgeon. As a
rule, however, where some of the
cheaper animals on a farm are sick,
such as a sheep or a pig, it hardly
pays to go to much expense to cure it.
It is better to try and find out the
cause of the sickness and adopt pre-
ventive measures as we have tried to
outline in this reply.

MANURES AND MANURING.

In the third paragraph of Mr. Val.
lace's address in our issue nf 2Ist
March, page 537, a slight error in
punctuation occurs. The paragraph
should read : "The straw contains
most of the potash removed from the
soil by the crop, and it was usually re-
turned to the soil. Apart [rom the fact
that our soils are usually well stored
with potash, even often to a greater
extent than lime, no serious loss of
potash occurred by such grain grow-
ing."

MILLETS.

At the Massachusetts Station Jap-
anese "barnyard" and Japanese "com-
mon" were found to bc the best
millets for seed production. Seven-

THE SHERWIN-WIL LIAMS CO., Paint andColorMakers.
Canadian Dept., 21 St. Antolne St., Montreal.

LAND For Evervbody
Frec Grants of Government Lands

Chenp Railway Lands for Sale on Ear-y Terms
GOOD SOIL P URE WATER AMPLE FUEL
MOST desirabl- lands suitable for mixed farmin. can be obtained in the Old Di<trict along the Sine or the

Calgary and Edmonton Railway,. about fifty miIc North ef Calgary. Most desirab'e lands can bc
abiaine! in Sotheyn ALerita in CI-le ýtoximit:y ta the CaIzary a-kt Edmonton Railway and tht Crow*s N=e
Pas Railway. suu:ab'e tI mixe!d farminc and ranching on bath a la.ge and small scale. North Sakatce-
wan ai, *.Tard.t rplendid openinc for intendni ictitri in th Punce Alen. Dock Lake and Rosther
District%. an tht Sine of the QýA;,p!le. Long Lake and ',alkatcbewan Eailway.

For full Information concerning theso districts. maps, pamphlets, etc, Apply to

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
d---91 Laind Otlice,:td 381 M an St., WINNFEG.

ALEXANDRA Au MELOTTE

Cream
S eparators

For Particulars apply to

R. A. LISTER & CO. Limited
579-581 St. Paul Streot,

If MONTREAL.
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teen varieties were tested to see which
produced the largest yield of hay, with
the result that Japanese "Vhite pan-
icle" and Japanese "barnyard" stood
first and second respectively.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE.
The closing exercises of this well.known

and valuable institution for the scason of
i8S.99 were held on Thursday of last week.
The college has had a very succeolful year,
and the graduating class compared fauraly
vith the classes of previouis years. As is

usual a large number of the graduates arc
Americans, who cvidently know a g"od in.
stitution.

Stock Notes

MR. Gao. B. Animt'S-Rose:, of Bowhill
faim, Teeswater, Ont., is advertsing a pure.
bred Shorthorn bull, fourteen nionths old, for
sale. He cornes froin good stock, as w be
seen by reference to the advertisement.

MR. T. A. Cox, of Brantford, ont., is not
a little proud of bis record as a prize-winner
at thc poultry shows. Any man who can
win 493 times with the competition he meets
in the poultry exhibitions of to-day is entitled
to ail the credit hc is likcly to get, and to a
diploma as past grand master in the art of
breeding and 6tting poultry for show pur.
poses.

IN addition to being one of out largest
breeders of purclred Tamworth swine MIr.
John Bell, Amber, Ont., is a breeder of
heavy draft and carriage horses. At present
he bas nine very choicely bred Clydesdale
stallions and one hackney. The hackney is
said to have nu superior in bis class.

W. R. BUmvtAN, of MeOunt Forest, Ont.,
writes: " During the past fcw weeks sales
have been so brisk that we are once more
compelled to change our ad. Since January
Ist, IS99. we have di;posed of 12 Shorthorn
bulls, t1 females, between 3o and 40 boals
and sows, and have shipped stock to different
points in Canada, including a good number
to the Northwest and the United States. We
are now booacing orders for spring litters.
We have threc Yorkshare sows due to farrow
shortly from which we hope :o have samething
choice, and for which we should have ready
sale. Ojur Ii:rkshirc w, lred by Snell, of
Edmonton, from Star One (amp.), is sucklang
a litter of tcn which will soon lac ready for
shipment. Wc believe our >uccess is duc
mainly to adver:sang in the faim journals."

MF. . W. âz 11. JANS, of Mlount Elgin,
Ont., report that th.ir stock of Poland China
swine ha.. never wintered so satisfactorily as it
bas this year. The sows are dropping geowd
litters oif strong, lengthy pigs, especially the
yeatling sow of '9!. She had a ane litter of
nino pigs on the 5th of \Iarch. all ot thcm
being strong and well. It as the finest litter
they have ever had. The sire of the litter is
Klondike, a litter brother to the grand %ow,
Lady Klondike, the pair never having bcen
beaten in the show ring. They arc in giand
shape now, and they as well as thear progeny
will bc able ta mr.taan the rcputa:a..r. .hc
have established and repeat their past suec.
cesses in future cumpetataons. Bcst<tcs these
Messrs. W. & II. Joncs have several s'ws in
pig and can supply any reasonable demand
for choice Poland China stock. They hav:
also a number of I)ccember and January pigs
in pairs and twos which they will part with at
reasonaltie prices. Sec their advt.

.MR. Jo1N D tP.xT, of Hickory Ilill
Faim, Clappison, Ont., bas a numbarrof cx.
ceptionally good irdividuals in his herd this
year. Ilis stock hall, Drummon.t -- ot-,
is a fine big fellow of the truc dasary t>pe. lie
bas proved himsclfto ba a sure getter and
capable of reproducing the right kind nif stor:k,
bis progeny, without exceam:on,having turned
out cxceedingly well. Last year's cropt of
calves was in ail respects most :atisfactory.

The Bufalo All-Steel Dise Harrow.
Tais is the only Dise Harraw made or sold in Can.

ada.having independent, adjustable spring pressure
upon theaner endsof the gang disc, allowing any
amount of pressure te be thrown upon the inner ends
of the gangs, by the foot of the operator. By thts
means a perfectly flexible action is secured and the -

graund tan be worked to a uniforra depth. Examine
thas Mathane carefully and compare with otbers.

The No. 12 Cultivator
IS A MARVEL OF SUCCESS. The onti Culti.

varnr made that boata lines of teeth will cut an even
depth aa the ground. Examine at and vou wil see
why. The oraly Cuttivator with a movable tooth set
so that the angie of the teeth can be regulated to suit
any condition of suit. Pressure can be regulated to
act tifferentlv on every section requiring it. The
tetha are carried between the wheets instead of trait.
ing behind. as in caler aachines, thus se<uring lighter
draft. '1 tis machin- it furnished with grain and grass
seed box when req'ired, t ias reversible diamond
steel point- fo the t.e:; atso extra widethis le-cuttinr

oints can be furnished. Examine it and you wà
uy no other.

THE BEST DRILL MADE.

The loosier Needs No Introduction.
Over 10.000 Drills and Seeders of ouir manufacture

in use in Canada. The only Drill made with tever
for instant and perfect regulation of depth ofhoe in
all kindsofsoil. whileteam is in motion. Sowsab.
solutely correct to scale ; saves sced. as every kernel
is deposited ai a proper depth to grow. Perch3eh
onty the best and you will be satisfied.

We also manufacture Binders, Reapers, Mower
Rakes. Cuttvators and Pulpers. as good as the best

Send for illustrated catalogue.

NOXON BROS. MFG. CO.. (Limited)

'Ingersoll, Ont., Canada

"THE FAVORITE"
£
1ç

Patented, Roller Bearings, Steel Stand,
Combined Foot and Lever Drive,

The Easiest Driven, The Best Finished,
: : : The Most Durable.

BEFORE BUYING SEE IT.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
ST. MARYS, ONTARIO, CANADA.
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Some of theni have gone to leading breeders
in Canada and the United States ai good
prices and there arc some of them left which
arc good enough to do credit to nny herd.
One of them from Drummond, dam Dandy-
2223 -is a particularly promising yoîungster.
Dandy lias a record of sixty.tlrec pounds of
tuiilk in one day and bas won first prize in the
mtlk test. She is as fine a milker as one would
desire to put a pail under. Mr. D> ment is
in receint of very encouraging reports front
those whto have recently purchased front him.
St..ele leros., of IIeather Lodge Faim, Gien.
horo', Man., report that Royal Chicf of
1 lickory 1 lilt has arriverd at his new honte in
good condition, being apparently none the
miorse for his long journey, and that he bas
taken to hts surroundings and feed better than
any animal they, have ever received from East.
ern Canada. This promnsing young bull is a snn
of Drumniond and Nellie Gray -2057-, the
latter having a milk recoro of 62 pounds per
day and a test of 5.a when giving 5S lbs. of
milk. She is also a first prize winner at the
Provincial DairyShow. Stecle Bros.are natives
of Ayrshire, Scotland, and claim to know the
strain from which the stock originales and
that is why they wanted te secure itis young
biul. They are expert breeders of Ayrshires
and well able te handle the breed in a manner
calculated te bring out their incst qualities.
With such a sire as Royal Chief, they may l'e
expected te produce a herd fit to compete
with the best. We expect to hear favorable
reports of this herd in the near future. Mr.
l>yment's stock isdoing well. He has a num-
ber of last year's calves to dispose of at
reasonable prices according to quality.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
Mr. D. Drummond hasmade arrangements

with Mr. F.W. lodson te take over his entire
herd of dairy cattile and business situated ai
Myrtlc, Ont. The herd consists of twenty.
two pure.bred Ayrshire females and two bulls.
At the head of the herd is Kelso Boy -662g-
who is so well known te Ayrshirc breeders
throughout the province that no special men.
tion need be made of him more than te say
he bas proved himself an exceedingly good
sire and a successful show.yard winner. lis
dam, blaggie Mitchell (Imp.), was a success-
fui prize winner in open contests and aiso the
winner of the first prize in the dairy contest
ai the Gananoque Dairy Show held under the
ausî.ices of the Agricultural and Arts Asoci.
ation of tht Province of Ontario.

Among the cows are six imported ones,
threc of which were bred by Irs. Wilson,
of IoghalI, Ilouston, Scotland, and itree by
Walter Park, of 1latton, Bishop»on, Scotland.
There are also six very promising heifers de.
scended [rom these cows. Five others were
sclected from Mr. Drummond's late herd at
Petite Cote, Que. The remainder are ani-
mals selected (rom the herd of the laite Mir.
Thos. Guy. The foundation of Mr. Drum-
mond's present herd bas been very carefully
laid with special reference to the milking
qualities of the animais. The six importel
cnws are without exception excellent milkers.
All have not been tested, but Cherry, ot 1>g-
hall, the half.sister of Mattie, made an une
week mo lbs. i oz. of butter. Mattie, of Ilog.
hall (Imp.) 3329, made 75 Ibs. of butter in
five consecutive weeks. These are the only
cows now in the herd that have been tested
for a periori, but Dorcas now thrce )ears old,
a Jaughter of Ma.ttic by Victor, .f 1tghail,
was bought by Mr. Robert Davis, who tested
net a few wecks agu and procured S lbs, ni
butter in 7 days. It is considered that there
are several coirs and heifers in the herd which
under similar conditions would do as wcil or
better than Mattie.

The animals purchased ftom MIr. Guy were
specially selectecd for their milking qualities,
and belonged, without exception, te Mr.
Guy's best families, viz., the Gurtas, Dollys,
Idalias, and Perfections. Mr. Drummond's
herd, as it now stands, is a combination of
what he considcred the best milking animais
contained in his late herd, that of Mr. Hod.
son, and that o! the late MIr. Guy. Some
time before Mr. Guy's death, when he knew
his herd was to bc sold, he selected a number
of choice animals especially for Mr. iodson'

HOTELS,
SCHOOLS,

LODGE ROOMS,
PUBLIC HALLS,

CLUB HOUSES,
STORES,

CHURCHES -id
PRIVATE RES1. .NCES

can ti be nn-
pr=priately decorated with I'edlar'sSteet Celting. not n sultitute iut su.
p rrir te lath and plçiter. wvil not
cr..ck Andt fait off. ahsulutcly fie-
p'roof. htandsome in appearance. Es.
im ia tes furuished on reccipt of plans

Pedlar r1etal Roofing Co.
OSHAWA, CANADA.

NUTRSERY STOCK
IN VERITY!

~ .OurneercatalogueiîoOr
arent,piving descriptions,
PRI(- , and how to
plant fruit. ornamentals,

i. shrubs,ItUSESClcmatis.
evergrees andsmallfruits.

- OTJAmo AP .Al well asored,ctenn and
handsome at the Centra
Nturscry. Shall we sen
you one-nincteenih year.
Altso choice Sred Potatce e

Ont Campbell' Early Grape Vine. two year. by
mail, -.se

A. G. HULL & SON,
(Mention this paper.) St. Catharinen. Ont.
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EFVERY SUCCESSFULfarmer who raises fruits,
vegetables, berries or

grain, knows by experience
the importance of having a
large percentage of

Potash
in his fertilizers. If the fer-
tilizer is too low in Potash the
harvest is sure to be small, and
of inferior quality.

Our bouok tell about the proper fertilizers
for ail crop. and we vill gl.adly send ther
free to any farner.

OER.IAN KALI WORKS.
93 Nassau St., New Yurc.

USE.4"

Ulrich's
Ensilage
Corn

MAMMOTH WHITE
GIANT PROLIFIC

YE.LOW DENT
IMPROVED LEAMING

E. R. Ulrich & Sons
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Aik your dealer for samples and testimonials.

TWINE
PURE MANILA, 650 FT. TO LB.

SPECIAL MANILLA,

TIGER, STANDARD.

Farmers i Don't be taken in. There is none" just as good." These

twines will not bunch at the knotter, and a Binder will rtn 41J day wjthout

stoppage, thus saving tlime, annoyance and a l lot o' cussin' "

We pack our twIne in bags of the size of ordinary grain baz, ad ve
are not ashamed to put our name upon it. Don't take any other.

CONSUMERS' CORDAGE CO.,
LIMITED,

MONTREAL.
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herd. These have since been carefully
culled and none but the best re:ained in the
precent herd.

Mr. Drummond intends te make a specialty
of hiph.class, heavy.producing Ayrshires, and,
while due consideration will be paid to con-
formation, form, and the udder, special at.
tention will be devoted to the production of
heavy producers and cows capable of pro.
ducing as large an amount of butter per wecek
as nossible.

The farm where 'Mr. Drumnond will here.
after reside is now known as Glen Ilodson,
about two miles south of '%yrtle Station on
the C.P.R., and Mvyrtle Station on the
G.T.R., and about two and one.half miles
north and west of Brooklin on the G.T.R.
This farm has been long noted as one of the
best stock and gtain farms in Ontario county,
and has been celebrated for the excellent
quality of the live stock produced thereon.
As long ago as 1876, animali produced on
this farm won the very highest records at the
World's Centennial Exhibition. held at Phila-
delphia. The section where Mr. Drummond
has gone te reside is one of the most noted
stock sections in Ontario. Nlaple Shade
Farm, the home of the lion. John DryIcn,
joins this farm on the south. Mr. Arthur
Johnston, Graham Bros., of Claremont. John
Miller, of Brougham, Wm. Smith, of Colun-
bus, are all within a radius of a few miles.
In addition to breeding Ayrshires, ir. Drum.
mond has decided te breed \i orkshires, and
has recently procured two excellent sows of
the ',ite family from Nir. Jos E. Brethous,
of Burford, Ont.

We join with many others in wishing Mr.
Drummond abundant success in his new
home. The ollowing is a list of the sales
made ai %Ir. Drummond's dispersion sale,
held on February 16th last :

01a o Bo,.:rAl.t.. (Imp.)
-- 66o-. Calved March, iSr.
Bu>er, J. Templeman. 'Montreal S 65 oo

TFr. Don-SS55 -. Calved Octo-
ber 14th, 1S7. Buyer, R. B. An-
gus, Montreal. .............. .. 67 Oc

cows.

1 . LAt'RA nk 1 BiR10*-:o-
Calvcd Nov. 2'rh. Ba03. Buyer,
J. P. Iawes, Lachine. .1. ....... o5 x

2. LoltsA or Bt'kNs:DE-7!:S-.
Calvedi Oct-'ber aoth, 1xS3. olyer.
Senator <>wen<, 3Mantabella, ilue.. -; on

3. B.iy R' il -7!:0-.Calve.lSep.
tenber z', :S30. I.yer. R. Il.
.\nguc, Montreal................ 153 oo

4. F.Mt <F l;rRnttF.-sIo6-.
Calved( liay zrd. is3;. liuyer.J.
Ilenrv, Ottawa.... ............ 130 oc

5. MrF.-t:5-(avd\ay 41h,
:SS9. Buyer, F. W. Ilods.n,
3iyrtle.... ...... ............. 105 0o

.\pril, :SSS. Buyer, F. W. Ilod.
son..... ................. ..... los o

7. FANNY OF OR\ts1 w--4450-.
Calvet May. 1SS7. Buyer, J. P.
Dawes, Lachine .......... ..... 6; oo

S. NA rE-6 4 ;-.Calvel Narch
20ol.. 1803. Buycr, F. W.11ndtson 145; oo

q. lPxrrY- 544:-. Calv-e.l Octo.
ber qth, :Sgo Buyer, 1. ltrissette.
Ponte.aux.Trembles-...... ..... 50 o

x0. Mr:NTA-7459-Caved Novem-
ber 7th, sS94. Buyer, G. R. '\uir,
St. Laurent......... ......... 7.; 00

Il. 1sTAuEEOF l.'RNSrrF.-Sr79-.
Calvetd Sept. 4 th, sS95. Buyer,
F. Lawrence, MNntreal......- . 75 cO

12. TRir: OF Bt.'RNs:Ir.-SI07-.
CalvedI Deccmler7th, :a. uyer.
Senator Owens, Miontabella. ...... 50

Calved Fehruary :ith,:So6. Buyer,
F. W. ln<dson, Mivrele .... .... 90 oo

14. S-niWiiRnP OF B1'RN.IDE-So69
-. Calved Fcbruary,iSg6. Bayer,

J. Dundnn. Quebec.. . ......... 141 o0
x5. Nr..:.in OiroRNp. OF BURNSIDP.

-- 8507-.Calved September zoth,
zS96. Buyer, Wm. Wylir,linwick 415 0

16. PF.ARI. OF B.RNsMFt,-35o6-.
Calvei Augus' 3rd, :896. Buyer,
C. A. Archibald, Truro, N.S...... 9ooo

SEED PREMIUMS!
Field, Gardon and Flower Seeds as Pre-

miums for New Subscribers
NEW VARIETIES SEED GRAIN

New Zealand Oats.-Vielded oc bush.
to the acre last season. Price, 25c. per lb.,
$2.50 per bush. Three lhs. free with one
new yearlysulscription at S. i1I1 bushel
fret with three new yearly subscriptions at $i
each.

Danish Island Oats.-Very productive.
Vielded 9o0 bush for every 56 Ilbs. seed .
Psice, i5c. per lb., 4 lIbs. for Soc. Four lbs.
fret with one new yearly subscription at Si.

White Hull-less Barley.-Of inestim.
able value te stock keepers as feed. Price,
25e. per lb. Two libs. free with ore new
yearly subscription at S.

Mandoseheurl Barley-Price, 75c. per

The Pearce Potato. An entirely aew
variety. A great yrclder, cooker and
keeper. Flesh white, dry and mealy. (rowth
strong and appearance very face. l'rice, ;oc.
per 1b. One Il1. free with one new yearly
subuscript:on at St. One peck fire with three
new ycarly subscriptions at St cach.

The Great Divide Potato.-A Sine
variety for main crmp. l'rice, >c. per peck.

bush. Ont bushel free with two new yearly
subscriptions ai Sr each.

Prussian Blue Peas.-Price, $r.25 pe'
bush. One bushel fret with two new y-:rly
subscriptions at Si each.

Canadian Beauty Peas.-Entirely new
varicty. Leads all field peas in point of pro-
ductiveness. A beautiful pea. Price, $i.25
per bush. One bushel fret with two new
ycarly subscriptions at St cach.

Hungarlan Brome Grass.-The great
forage grass of Russia. Price, per lb., 2oc.
Two lbs, fret with one new yearly subscrip.
lion at $I.

In ordering bushel or half.bushel lots en-
close 20c. extra ta pay for bag.

$t.2i per bush. One peck free with one new
yearly subscription ai St.

Carman No. 3 Potato.-- Large, hand.
some and remarkably productive. Price, Soc.
per peck, St.25 per bush. One peck frce for
one new yearly subscription at St. One
bushel fret for three new yearly subscr '.ms
ai $1 Cach.

GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
Collection A.-Price, 5oz. Fret with Collection D.--Price,$S. Fretwithtwo

one yearly ncw %ulscr:ption ai es. tlw yearly subscriptons at Si each.
Pkt kt.lks. S.

S et. Lettuce.et. Onion.
t Casrt. t Radish. 1 BrusselsSpeouts. 1 Parslcy.i aro. Z.d,;.i :albitage. i l'assnip.
I Celcry. i Parsnip. 1 Red Gatage. i Tomate.
i Cucunber. t Squash. I Carrot. Squash.
r Calbage. r Tomate. c

i Cucumnber. r Salsify.
Collection B. -Price, soc. Fret with Lettuce. 1 Sige.

one ncw yearly su:bscription at St. I Musk Melon, t S. Savt.
Mits. Ilks. t Wacr Melon. P Thyme.

Sweet l'ea.
Pansy.
Phlox.
Dianthus 'inks.
lIalsam.

i Nasturtium.
i Wild Flower (gar.)
t Stocks.
t Asters
i NMignonette.

Collection C.-I'rice, St. Fret with two
ncw yearly subscriptions ai Si cach.
Pkts.

t Alyssum.
S.\ster.
t Phlox.
i Sweet l'ea.
i N1ignonette.
i Tianthus.
i Wtcr Melon.
i Niusk Nielon.
i Tomato.
r Onion.

lkits.
t Beet.
t CabbXage.
i Cauli'lowcr.
i Cucumler.
t Lettuce.
1 Cclery.
z Garrot.
t Radiish.
t Mange Melon.
i larsnip.

SPECIAL OFFER.
Fourteen packeas of the best selected gar-

den and flower seeds. Pr:ce, $1. Fret with
one new yearly subscription ai S.
Pkts.
i Beet, Fiat Egyptian.
i Cabbage, Early Winningstadt.
i Caibage. Autumn King.
1 Carrot, Scarlet Intermediate.
i Cucumber, Long Green.
i Lettuce, Curled Silesian.
i Onion, l'rize.Taker.
i Parsnip', llollow Crown.
1 Radish, Scarlet Olive.
1 Squash, IIubbard.
i Tomato, Richardson's Creekside Glory.
t Swcct Pen, Richardson's Princeton 'Mix,

turc.
i Pansy, Richardson's Giant Mixture.
1 Mignonette.

'T hese seeds are selected from the very best stock, and are guaranteed by
the grower to give satisfaction. Address

FARMING
44-46 Richmond Street West, - TORONTO, CANADA

POTATOES «

1



FARMING

17. PTo lc RNsituksl£î-S5o-Calv.
ed Felruary 5th, 1897. Buyer,
Dawes & Co., Lachine........... 70 oo

J8. Lrrri.y QUEREN-851 -. Calved
April 1th, 1897. Biuyer, Dawes
& Co.,Lachin.................. 75 o

£9. AUNT SAr.t.Y-937o-. Calved
Seitember 6th, 1897. Buyer, R.
Refor, St. Anne's de Bellevue.... r25 oo

2o. DoRol'iiy DlRhw-8S52. -Cal Ved
September 20th, 1897. Buyer, Guy
Bover, Lachine Rapids.. ..... .. 53 00

21. BRowNnIoF lURSInln-9369-.
Calved February 2othS9S. Buyer.
Wm. Stewart & Son, Menie .. 5o oo

Z:. MiSSSAN1)t.ANns -S 934 -. Calv-
cd Match 3rd, 1898. Buyer, J. N.
Greenshields, Danville........... 57 Go

23. MISIAP OF BUICNSDR-99r5-.
Calved August rcth. 1898. iluyer,J. G. Clark, Ottawa............. 25 0O

24. F.I.vN oF BuRNsnRI-99x3-.
Calved August 2oth, 1S9S. Buyer,
J. G. Clark. Ottawa ... ....... 57 O

25. I1RI.EN GRACx OF BURNSD
-9914-. Calvei August 25th,
i8oS. Bayer, J. G. Clark. Ottawa 57 oc

26. BtI.I. CALV, LoRn MrNTo. Two
weeks old. Buyer, J. Whitaker,

lorricbu' .... . .. ............ 20 o
27. LILI. CAI.P. Loi) KITcîitasn.

One week old. Buyer, J. G. Clark,
Ottawa..................... 35 o

Publishers' Desk.

Of Interest to ACvertisers.-The issue
of the Directory of the American Press for
:899. published by the large Newspaper and
Magazine Agency of Lord & Thomas, Chi.
cago, Ill., has just appeared. This neat litile
book, besides having ail its usual interesting
features, to wit : a complete list of ail pub.
lications in the United States and Canada,
contains many new and interesting features
which testify to the enterprise of the com-
pilers. This is the first Newspaper Directory
ta entmerate the several boroughe of Greater
New York, il is aiso the first to list the papers
publiehed in Porto Rico, Cuba, iawaiin anrd
Philippine Islands. This feature alone wgrill
make il of great interest to advertisers who,
desire to join in the new policy of expansion,
by bringing their ware. hefore the people of
our new po.essinns. The book throughout
evidences the care with whien, it is conpiled,
and il is bund ta mect with the appreciation
that il dese:ves.

A Prosperous Cornprny.-In a recent
issue we rcfcrred to the opening of the new
factory recently compleied by the Goold,
Shapley & Muir Company, Limited, at
lirantford. We are now inglebted to the
Brantfnrd Courier for many interesting de.
tails concerning the business of this enter-
prising cornpany. To show what pluck, en,
terprise, and a svstem of perfectly fair dcaling
will accornplish in the development of a busi.
ness despite adve:-e circumstances, keen
competition, and obstacles big enough (o dis.
courage any ordinary nen, it is mentioned
that in 1S93-six years ago-the office stafr
of the company nurnbered two, tCo-day it is
cleven. Then there were two travellers on
the road, now the firm employ seven. Then
the factory pay-roll showed 15 employees, to-
day there are ncarly 1oo, and everything in.
dicates a further increase of business and a
largely increased staff to meet ils require.
ments. The company claim that they have
now the most extensive and best equipped
factory under the British fiag for the manu-
facture of steel windmills, grain grinders, and
wood pump4 of ail kinde, and that they can
nat only claim supcr'ority in this respect to
nearly al] American firms, but can caim it
over ail in the quality of their goods. This
is a fact of which ail loyal Canadians should
be proud. The newhomeofthc company con.
sists of a main building 265 fcet long, with an
average width of 60 feet,containing the office,
stock roorr, sample and pattern room, the
iron working machine shop, with erecting
room and slorage in the top, the shipping and
packing department occupying thrce stories,
the engne and the boiler room, stock room,
paint shop and tin shop. To the west is a
building 42 by £4 fect, containing the wood

Farners Want It
anel will h ave it

We Make It
andl want you to sell it

-Writo for Our Illustrantecl
-F3onoo Cuttnloguo doscr.ibing it....

THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO.
WELLAND, ON.

Patchall
WILL tRPAIR

Rubber Goods Cloth Goods
Rubber Coats Binder Canvas
Rubber Boots Grain Bags
Rubber Overshoces Mail Bags
Half Solo Rubbers Your Pants

PATOIIALL will not do impossible tbings. It
will not male a worn out garment new. nor mend ont
runover by a railway train, but it will mend mil as
stated above. and nothng lesm. Eight patches. a inclies
îuare. for a cent. If you cannot obtain it from your

hardwaredealer.send25centsand wewill maila canto
your address. prepaid. Manuf.actured by

DOMESTIC SPECIALTY 00.
Ramilton. Ont., Canada.

The Spramotor First
A TRIAL of Apliances when con.

ducted by n IRITISH GOVEIN.
htEii, as sure to prove a valuable
asset to the WINNER.

Rival manufaturers would glad.
Iy havc us Jet the resuit of the
G.ontct of .praying Apparatus
aie, but how wc . i tis tuit the
Purchasers of thi. kind of ap.
paratus, who have been buy.
aog apparatus that has not
been satisfactoryin ustand
ha, caused more peple go
delay the practice or
spraying than ail other
causescombined!?

Send for fuît par.ticulars in Our copy.
righted catalcgu
on the discases
affecting fr uit
ateesvgetabl...
etc.. and ibteir
remedits.
Over 100 otD

>1EDALS AND
rtai MGIIST
AWaSos have
been granited
the Spramo-
tor in $ vears.

Sixty.eight outfits are in use by the Ontario and Do-
minion Governmet.s or experinental wodk. Adopted
by six American and European Goveznments.

Certiflcato of Judges. Award:
Tits it To Crx-iVry that at the Contest ofSpraying

Apparatus hld ai Grimsby, under the auspices of the
Board of Control of the fruat experimental stations of
Ontaro. in wbich there were tiven ..oncestants. the
Spranotor. made by the Spramotor Co. of Loandon.
Ont., was awarded First Place.

H. L. HuTT, H. PaTir, Judges.
Agents Wanted.

SPRAMOTOR CO.
357 Richmond St., - London, Ont.

The JONES LOCKED WIRE FENCE

-L L

F:
I

is the best
(trace in the
markett.
Also mak.
ers of
hMtalli.
Roofint
ana
Sidinc
Write for
catalogue
and circular

The Locked Wire Fence Co.. Limited.
London. Ont.

- ENCE MACHINE
Still at the lront!
Not only the cheap.

t, but faslest and best.
Price $5 00.

Hi~hest grade îu'Rr
Coited ani other
for sale. Write for par.
iculars. Agents Wanted.

leGrogor. Banwoel
& Cn.. Windsor. Ont.

565

A
PAGE OF HISTORY

Tho Wire Fence biusint!aï jhas been So comaplctely revo.
luttnilzed by tiu Introduction ut

The CoiledSpring Page
41, lerLWo> bi.Dj .. u wIt Lb t, Thr1. 8 .. t

It &a s.* th&. of1 a is , Du. o rslud MA&. s t hi, 41teî lie
ànjýî*nt1 lkm =2 nai< ftea tent e Ourt ll.utrtd cf !<1h
ser. Ab.,tt.n. 1 t, art .7y ...

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LTn.
WALKERVLLE,

ONT*



FAR M ING.

working nuichinery and bec s y ierarit.
nient. Aîjoining the bec supply deparntment
is the blacksmith shop and wheel room 5ox90,
with dry kiln in the west end opening into
the woodshop. Next ta the east is hlie
galvaniring room, 48x50, and the grinding
ron, 20XÇO. The moulding shop is 6.lr6S
feet and ls an entirely new building. There
are ire walls between cach departmnent and
modern appliances for protection against lire
in every department. To lie firm 1 elongs
the distinction of being the ritst in Canada to
adopt the manufacture of steel windmills,
and aiso lie credit of improved deçigns of
great value and of distinctivelv Canadian
origin. Among these are the Maple Lcaf
Grain Grinder (patented). Tne Steel King
pumping windmill with sprocket chain
drive (atented), the Idical Steel Flag Stnff
(patentel), lie Geariess Fanning Mfill
(patentedi), hesides minor points of excellence.
The Siover \Infg. Co. of Freeport, Ill., one
of the strongest w:..dmill firms n America
have made arran genents îwith the firmni to
make their "StetdI King " punpme2 windmill
unier ratent.

The trade in all the goods is constantly
growing in every part of Canada and is cap,
able of greater developmsent. Shipment of
windrmills and grinders have alsi been made
to Chili andi Argentina, South America, as
well as to South Africa and Australia. Re.
cently a carload of bec supplies worth nearly
S3.ooo was shipped to Great Britain, and an-
other order is being completed for the same
market. It is only necessary to mention lhe
names of the mn at the hrad to account for
the preat success which the firm bas achieved.
Mr. E. L. Goold is vresident, and also presi,
dent of the Goold Bicycle Co., the almost
phenomenal success of which is well known
ta aur readers. Mr. W. Il. Shapley was
formerly supetintendent, but is now con.
nected with the bicycle industry, and caves
nearly ail his time to il. Mir. John Muir,
vice-president, shares the active management
with .ir. Ilenry Yeighthe secretary.treasurer.
He is a thnroughly practical man and knows
every requirement of a farm implement.
Mlany improvements in the lirm's line ofgoods
owe their origin lo his experience and prac.
tical knowledge if nachinery.

NIr. Ilarry Yeigh, the secretary.treasurer,
is perhaps as well known to the customers of
the firm a% any of its officers, and to his wise
and prudent business methods and fair man-
ner of dealing may be attributed no little
share of the company's success. It bas bren
said that the ini'ial letters of the firm name
stand for "gonod sound management," and
there is no doubt that both M r. Mutr andI Mr.
Veigh are men of considerable breadth of
view, and are capable of shaping a policy
which wxill ensure satisfaction to everyune
having dealings with the cnnpany, and this is
the fundanental principle on which every
succes,ful iustiness is baseti. The namae of
MIr. A. F. Iloltermann, the manager of the
bec supply departruent, is familiar tu the read-
ers of FAnMiNG. The hce.kcepers of the
D .ninion may beeurcofgetting their require.
ments tille<l satisfactorily at his hands, for if
there is any man in America better qualified
than any o:her to know what their require
ments are that man is Ir. ioltermann.

A Special Offer.-eaders of 1AR.5tISu,
will please note the speciail offer made in lie
adverisement of Thom's Implement Worksr f
Wanford, On:. This firm is well known in
most districts an ail parts of Canada, but there
are, no doubI, some localities where the ex.
ceplional merits of their machines are still
unknown. In order te introduce their ample-
ments into these localities, the firm are willing
to make il interesting to purchasers of them-
such as the contdcnce they have in the
machines.

Windmills.-There is scarcely a depart-
ment ni mechanical engineering in which more
marked improvement is to be fcund thian in
the construction of windmills and in their ap.
plication toche uses of the farmer as motive
power. The u -to.date windmill of the last
years of the 191 h century is a perfect thing,
presenting many economical and practical
leaturesnot existing in other power machinery.
And il is so constructed as ta be available for
service on the fami under conditions which
would render other machines practically use.

8 u a 1 a am Kas a iaa asa a pa s Ma a a s a s a a a a 1

Grillths' yeterinary
....Menthol Liniment

A Votorlnary Mledicine Chest In Itsolf
and the most UsOftl Homo flemody

for Horses and Cattlo. -

: IT CuRES z
Strains. Curb. Chapped iocks. Vind Galls,
Splints. Strained Tendons, Rheumatismn, Over
Reaches. Coughs. Colds. Sore Throat. Found.
et, Lamer.ess, or any Soreness. Gwetting, or
Il.flammation.

Grlffiths' Monthol Liniment is endorsed
by the highest live-stnck authorities as the
greatest of external appications.

It never blisters or remaoves the hair ; should
bein every home.

Sold by Druggists everywhere-
25 and 75 Cents

The GRIFFITHS AND MACPHERSON 00.
SOL.E FPRoPR:ETORs

TORONTO and VANCOUVER, B.C.

FREEMAN'S
Doublo Strength

FERTILIZERS
GREAT IN
REDUCTION PRICE

Catalogue Fret

The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Limited
Hamilton, Ont.

Establlshed 1841. 53 Years In Use.
WORK DONIC WITH

Tliorold Cernent
SPEAKC FOR ITET.F

lrt).:rTO. OST.. HANC 9th, 199.
EsTAT&: JohN lBATTiX, ,la tUf.tcturerts Thoruld

Cemaent. Ti'horold, Ont.
DEAR SmRs.-I have nuch pleasure in tcstifying to

the excellere of your Thorald Cenent for building
purposes. In June last wr i huait under mvy barn a
concrete wall of your iorold Cement. hi curned
out a splendid job, and I have nu he.itation in te.
commending your Cernent to those r:quiring ilt use.
Your traveller called here and gave mne instructions
for a few hours as to the proper method of using it I
ihen completetd the wall nysell. Yours truly, R. W.

JAckson. Count Councillor, tiddtlesex Co.
It.S.-It is wath pleasure i give you miiy testimonial,

as our lborold Cement is ail you represent st to be.
R. .J.

Our Thorold Cement is the best and ches st .or
Silos, larn Wals. Floors for Horsts and Cattie Pig
Pens, etc. Write us for fret pamphlet and fuil par.
ticulars.
AGENTS WANTED ln unreprosonted districts

ESTATE 0F JOHN BATTLE
Mention this paper. if. THOROLD. ONT.

Important change in Nursery Firm
Owing tu the incieased demand for Nursery Stock

the undersigned has decided to enlarge h s business.
and for this purpose bas taken in an energetic part.
ner. and t e Dominion Nurseries will hereafter b
,un bv Sa ith & Reid Vc propose, as in the past,
to offer trees direct to planters at rea'onable rates.
Cu, ranteeing tbern to come in goot condition and to
be just w at tbey are represen d. Thanking the
farmers for thesr past liberal patronage we re.pest
futty solicit a contmnuance of the sane.

Send for Catalogue--Free.

SMITH & REED
(Successors t A. M. Smith)

Dominicn Nursories, - St. Catharines. Ont

Winona
Nursery Co.

OF'FERS FOR
SPRING of 1899

A full line of stock, both fruit and or.
uînimental, ai very moderate prices. No
agent's comm ssion to pay.

Send for prce list and citalogue. Deal
ers will find it to their inter si to correspond
at once with

J. W. SMITH, Manager,
Winona, Ont.

Binder Twine
Agonts Wanted. Ontario Binder
Twine Co., 124 Front St. West.
Toronto, Ont.

566

Persiatie Sheep
and Animal Wash

1 .a the ,.ompleie ad effe.tu.. remrs.al of ail
insects or vermin pecu' tr to sheep and :altle.
Powerful, without bcrl harsh . smmediate in
effecI. without any irritating effects.it lear.-
the animal refreshet and in gcod spiruts aft-r
use, dots more than destroy the pestas, il
completely removes ail traces of their
attacks-bealing sûres or boit, cuting open
soies and leaving the skin =holt and .ound1.
Mr. G. A. lirodie. a prominent atock.rai'tr of
Btbesda, Ont., used at wth get suab :es, in
cautrating L.mbs, the was healsng the
wounds rapidly andi keeping the maggots
ay. He considers st the mos effectuai
w= in the market, and heattily rec3mmends
it to farmers generally.

If your dealer basn't il, write us for it, and
tell us of anything special in the ailments of

ur f'ocks or erds and we'il advise you
how best to use it.

The Pickhardt Renftew Co.
(usnTZD)

STOU PPVILLE, ONT. Trade Mark
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Truth Is stranger than fiction The McCormick Iarvestinq Machine CompanyYou know It
Anod of Chicago built and sòld 189,760 machines
You forqet It in the season of 1898 just past.
Untit sonethingçj happens
Theti
You realize it
Thus
That cnormous output
Of inaýclines .,Por whici
M\cCormick Is famous
Ai over the world-
That output
\ 'hich dwarfs ail ottier outputs
By this shrcwd aeivert.isement•
Sthows Its mammotit proportions
And you are astonished
Yet you kiew It
Knew It welt
Truth Is truth but It nccds

A Strange Re ,lection to emptasize it.
Our great sale is your guarantec. The

most modern machine means most for vour
moncy. Buy the MCCormnick. it is alwavs the
best and it is always the cheapest in the end.

BUY AcCOit.lMICK BINDEItS. BUY AkCOffit K O\E ItalE '1OtEltS
BUY NlcCOli.MIK DAISY REAPERS BUY Mo <lN\tt K (î<\ HAw\ erEltS

BUY hlcCOlit.I K BIG 4 MOWERIS BLUY \I 0ll\Mi K NAKl
BUY %cLOiiMiLK NEW 4 UWLIS. Bt Y \o Ut\tIC K i UDI)DEI? SIllEDDERS.

lest. Those who saw the "Dandy" wind.
mills made by the Woodstock Wind Moto
Company of Woodstock, Ont., at the Toronto
Industrial and other exhibitions last ycar were
satisfied that a more perfect and useful ma-
chine would be hard to find. It has stood the
tcst of thoroughly practical experiment and
actual use, and should be seen by those con.
templating the purchase of any se , t of motive
power. The Company will le pleased to
furnish full particulars and information on
application.

Dalry Supplies.-The well-known and
rehable firnm of R. A. Lister & Co., Limited,
are opening works at 579 5Y. St. Paul street,
Montreal, for the convenience of their pat-
rons. The demand for their goods bas in.
creased to such an extent they find this step
an imperative necessity in order to provide
for the convenience of their patrons and to
enable them to kcep abreast of the constantly
increasing requirements of their trade. They
make a specialty of separator parts and
dairy separators. Their pasteurizer and
cooler is in conttant demand. and is said
to bc used almost exclusively in Den.
mark for buttermaking Their separators,
the A exandra and Melotte, are selling 5o
rapidly it bas been found difficult to keep
pace with the demand. These machines,
both hand and power, were a great attraction
at the Toronto Industrial and other leading
fairs last fail, antc were constantly :urrounded
by a crowd tif intensely interested spectators,
who were delighted îiith the demonstration
of their siruiplicity and the perfection of their
design. The results have heen wonderful in
stimulating the demand for their use. Mr.
La Tache, the Canadian manager of the com-
pany, is jubilant over thc prospects for this
sprng'-; trade. He state that although their
business ha% always been a healthy one, yet
the outook for the future bears evidences of
unprecedented success for the company and a
season of remrrkable prosperity for the but.
ter industry of Canada.

The Jubilee Sawing Ilachine.-The
Lancaster Machine Works are advertising an
up.îo.date sawing machine in this issue. Sec
their advertisement on page 559.

The Canadian Windmills for Ex.
port.-The Ontario Wind Engine and Pump
Company have an ordcr on hand for one of
their well.known wind cngines, the Canadian
Air Motor, to be supplied for H. M. govern-
ment in India. This is to be placed on a
steel tower, and is to be utilized for running a
dynamo, and it is pleasine to understand that
tiis Canadian company is pushing trade, nor
only through Canada, but also in ail parts of
he British Empire. They recently made a

shipment to Egypt, and the other day shipped
four windmills ta Cyprue, and they are in re-
ceipt of word front Hier Majesty's representa-
tive saying that the previous outfits were giv.
ing universal satisfa-tion.

THE SENTINEL-REVIEW
WOODSTOCK, ONT.,

nports Genuine VEGETABLE
PARCHIMENT for butter wrap-
pers. It Is the I.rjeat bouse
in Canada selling and printing

am*butter wapors. This paper

GENUINE VEGETABLE PARCHMENT, made to our order in Germauy. espacially for
the Canadian market, and its purity and sailtary qualities are guaranteed. It is
very strong. bas a nice. silky finish. fine fibre, and will not taint the butter
like cheap imitations. Eighest testimoniale from dairymen all ovor Canada. We
s,3l these butter wrappers, 7 '- x 1l inchles, theaper
than any bouse in Canada. and large dealers who SENTINEL-PEVIEW,
bave wrappers printed sbould get our samples and
quotations. Free Samples sent anywhore. .4ddress, WVOOJJSroCK, OY.

To Daiymen of Manitoba and
N. W. T. Districts:

We heg to call your attention to our having opened a Branch of our busi-
ness at Winnipeg, where we will carry a complete line of ail articles required in
the manufacturng of Butter and Cheese, for either Creamery or Dairy, and at
such prices as will enable you to save money.

Reading lists of goods stands the full line of "De Laval," "Alpha"
Power and Hand Separators, which are to-day conceded by our leading
Experiment Stations and Dairy Schools, as well as advanced Creaniery and
Dairymen to be the hest cream separators on the market to day, and other goods
of the same standard of ment, which will appeal to ail dairymen as worthy of
their consideration before purchasing elsewhere.

Our object in opening this branch is to be near the dairymen of Manitoba
and the N.W.T., so as to better serve those who have favored us with their
patronage in the past, either direct or through local agents, and to acquàint our-
selves with new customers. Alil of which will result to our mutual interest.

The users of any style of I" De Laval " separators, who are not fully posted
on operating same to best advantage, or those desiring any more information on
the Separator question, we shall be pleased to hear from, assuring them that such
enquiries will have prompt and satisfactory attention. Any who contemplate
the purchase of a cream separator this spring, we should be pleased to hear
from, so as to send them reading matter that will prve of much interest and
benefit, giving experience of dairy authorities on cream separators, showing first
cost is not the only consideration in a separator purchase. If what facts we
produce are not convincing enough to any intending buyer that the " De Laval"
"Alpha " Separators are the best, we will be pleased to place one of such
separators in any dairy on a i!5 or 30 days' trial, against any eheap infring-
ing separator, to prove by practical results th2t the "DE LAVAL" is not
only the Best but also the Cheapest. Let us hear from those in any way
interested.

For further information or particulars, -.ddress
THE CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,

236 King St., Winnipeg, Man.
We want local agents in every Dairy District. tf
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Settiers'
One-Way
Escursions

To Manitoba and Canadian Northwest will
lenve Toronto every TUESDAY during March
and April.

Paseengers travelling WITHOUT LIVE
STOCK should take train leaving Toronto at
315 p m.

Passengers travelling WITH LIVE STOCK
should take train leaving Toronto at .o00 p m

Colonist Sleepers will bu attached to each
train.

For full particulars and copy of "Settlers'
Guide apply to any Can Pac agent, or to

C E MePHERSON
Assistant Gereral Passetger Agent,

1 King St. East. Teronto

DEAL DIRECT
IF YOU CAN USE ANY:

Grape Vines. Gurrant Bushes, Or.
namental Shrubs. Shade Trees,
Norway Spuees or other Ever-

reens, or any Fruit Trees or
lants, write to

E. MORDEN, NIAoARA PALLS,

for his Price List Stock reliLble
and clen p and can be shIpped to
any point in Onttarlo In good or-
der and season if order arrives
early enough.

Ask for

Eddy'sý
when you order
matches. Then

you will be sure

of having the best.

A SMART
PUBLICATION

tuat pleasea its readers will please ils adver.
tie.rs. The Co-Operative Farner bas
the name of being a successful pr that
leased its readers from the start. atbered
y tbe leading farmers' organization in Neaw

Brunswick, it was quickly adopted and ca.
darsed bVube oiher Fam, Dairyand Stock
Associations of the Maritime Provinces, and
is to-day the Home Farm Paper of Eastern
Canada.

Free Sample Copy and advertising rates on ap
plication to

CO-OPBRATIVB PARMBR.
Sassez, N.B

Wm. Butler & Son
Dereham Centre, Ont.

The one thing
needful to
ensure
good
crops.

Importers and ex-
orters of rare.bred
ive Stock. Breederm

of Gtterntcy cattie,
Chester White and
Dirc jersey Sine. Stock dcliv.erd fIre in
cirlod lois , any part o Canada. ite
for circuilairs, calendars, etc. If

Summer Hill Herd of Yorkshiro Hogs-he uert" % e"n:g bO o"vbeMb.RfnF
-2»2-Iacknowledged to be as eood as any il not the best of his kind on the continent of America to-day. Aise

ROYAL DUCH ESS." a first. rixe sow at the Royal Show, Birminghamn land, in 1893, together wt
a choice lot of other sows, young rs fit for service and pigs cight weeks 01 , single or in pairs not akin.
Alto choice young sows bred ta "Look Mle Over." e siip to order, prepay express charges, guarantee
stock as described.

D. C. FLATT, Millgrove, Ont.
Telephone and Post Office

tilGtEST TYPE OP BACON HOGS..

Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires

NORTH .»R1UCE HERD.
istPRioMDf L.ARGEi YoitKsikES.

Boars fit for service,
yong sows in farrow,
andy ~sng stock of lm.
ported and Canadian
bred boars for sale.

Write for prices.
WUI. HOWE, - - North Bruce, Ont.

Port Elgin Station and Espress Office

WANTED
Competent man to work among cattie
and do general farm work. Apply to

JAMZS DOUGLAS,
Caledonia, Ont.

OHTARIO VETERIARY COL GB, Limited
Tomperanco t., Toronto, Can.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto.
Patrons: Goveror.Gener.. of Canada and LIeu.tenant.Governor of Ontario. The moast successinl

Veterinary Institution la America. Ex .enced
Teachers. Classes begin on Wednesday, . 3th.
74B. Fees, $6s per session.

tNClPALt, PROF. SMITH. F.R.C.V.S.,
ToRoNTo. CANADa

The Largest Herd of Pure-Bred Yorkshire
in America.

This herd has won the bes, prizes offered for the
breed during the last ten years. Only one breed
kept. but the choicest cf [ta kind. 'ibrec ira-
u rted btock boars and several sws tiha: have ail

en winners at the largest shows an England, also
winners at proninnst Canadian and United Srates
shows. P'i of ofI ages for sale. tf

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Ont.

BOWHILL STOCK FARM.
.. . . Teeswater, Ont.

1 SHORTHORN BULL, 14 months old, color
red, in fine fores and good q ualit Das En Iish
Lady8:h,by Victor G.; Sire Albert Victor(.

G. B. AR31STRONG.
tf Box 3 TEESWATER, ONT.

WANTED
Two first.class dairy farm hands to

go "West." Good wages and steady
situations. Apply by letter to office of
FARMING, 44-46 Richmond St. West,
Toronto. d 3.28

BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
The erso! Dr. Bamnardo's Home invite applica.

tions from armers throughout the country for tse boys
they are sending ont periodically fron the Englisb
hones.

MR. ALFRED B. OWEN, Agent,
Dr. Barnardo's Home, 214 Farley Ave.

Toronto, Ont.

NOW

'S
THE

TIME

TO

BUY
-- a-

Read in another column what one tman
has to say about it without being asked

Circutar on S. Vessot & Co.,application Joliette, Que.
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The Vessot Sub-Soiler

made to fit any Plough



The
Ontario Agricultural Gazette

Tho Officiai Bulletin of tho Dominion Caille, Shoep, and Swino Breedors' Associations, and of the
Farmera' institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Memebership Ees:-Cattle Breeders' s; Sheep Breeders', Os; Swine Breeders'. $s.
BENEFITS'OF MEMBERSHIP.

Itachà member receives a fret cosy of each publication issucd by hc Association to which he belongs,
lazlng h year a which bc isa member. In the case of the Swine Breeders' Association this includes a copy
3 fh Swi&ne Reord.

A nmember c, tho Swino Breeders' Association Is ai!owed to register pigs at Soc. pet hcad , non.members
are charged $S.oo per head.

A member of the Sbeep Breeders' AssoIlation atlowed to register sheep at Soc. pet bead, while non-
4embers are charged Si.oo.

The name and address of each member, and t ck be bas for sale, are publshed once a month. Over
ooeo copies of this directory are mailed moiltbly. '.opies art sent to each Agricultural College and each

Experiment Station in Canada and the United States, also to prominent breeders and probable buyers resident
ln Canada, the United States and elsewbere.

A member of an Association will only be allowed to adverttse stock corresponding to the Association to«bich ho belongs ; that is, to advertise caitle ho must be a member of the Dominion Cattie Breeders' Associa.
ion, to advertise sheep ho must be a member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association, ignd to advertise
,wine b must be a member of the Dominion Swine B3reeders' Association.

The list of cattli , sheep, and swine for sale wiil be published in the tbird issue of each month. Members
baving stock for sale, in order that they mnay be included in the Gazette. art requred to notify the under.
dIgned by letter on or before the 9th of each month, of the number, breed, age. and sex of the animals. Should
a member fail to do this bis name wili not .opear in that issue. The data will be :-blished in the most con.
densed forot. 'F. W. Hopso, Socretary.

Parliament Buildings. Toronto, Ont.

STOCK FOR THE WEST.

Anothir carload of purebred live stock
shipped under the auspices of the Live Stock
Association will lcave for the West early in
April. Several more animals are required to
complete the carload. Intending shippers
may obtain full particulars upon applicaton
to the Secretary of the Association, F. W.
Hodson, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO SECRETARIES
AND EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF

FARMERS' INSTITUTES.

Although the institute meetings are
over for the season, a number of the
institutes have not complied with the
requirements of rules 58 and Go, which
read as follows : " Within one week
after the close of each institute meet-
ing or series of meetings, the secretary
shall forward to the superintendent a
detailed report of said meeting or meet-
ings, in which shall be stated the name
of the place or places where sessions
were held, the nrnber of persons pres-
ent at each session, the name and ad.
dress of each person who read a paper
or gave an address, the title of the ad.
dress or paper, and a comment upon
ils value, whether good, fair, or indif.
ferent. (Use form A of the secretary's
minute booi for making returns re-
quîred by this clause.)" "The secretary
shail, when possible, retain the manu-
script of all papers read at institute
meetings by local talent, in order that
he may, when required, furnish the
superintendent with the same. Each
institute is required to forward at least
two such papers each year, which may
be published as the superintendent de
cides. Secretaries or essayists are not
required to rewrite papers before send-
ing them to the superintendent ; for-
ward them as read at local meetings."

It is imperative that these rules be
complied with, and no institute will

receive the usual Government grant
this year whose secretary does no t
promptly cornply with the require-
ments set fortt in each of these clauses.

HOW TO INCREASE THE MEMBER-
SHIP.

A few institutes have adopted special
means of increasing their membership
for the year î899. Following is a
copy of a circular sent out by Mr. C.
W. Young, secretary of Cornwall and
Stormont Institutes:

Cornwall, Feb. 20, 1899.
DEAR SIR,.-The meetings of the

Stormont Farmers'Institute for 1898-9
are now over, and I find on looking
over the books that it appears you
have not renewed your membership.
I arm sure this must have been because
you were absent from the meetings or
through inadvertence, as the literature
received by institute members is worth
many times the 25C. fee to any pro.
gressive farmer.

This is why I have taken the liberty
of calling your attention to the matter,
as I regret exceedingly to lose any of
our members.

I enclose you an envelope directed
and a perforated card in which you
can place the " quarter " necessary to
continue the benefits of institute nem-
bership for the current year.

Should you have renewed and not
been credited will you kindly notify me
at- once and I will make the correc.
tion.

Sincerely yours,
C. W. YOUNG,

Secretary.
On the outside of the perforated

card to wbich Mr. Young refers in his
circular is printed-"< Put in 25c. and
seal. Enclosed you will find 25C. to
renew my membership for the current

year in the Stormont Farmets' insti-
tute.

Name...............
", P.0 ..... ............. .. "

This circular has been the means of
addng quite a number of imembers to
the list of these two institutes.

Peel Farmers' Institute has also
adopted a similar means of increasing
its membership. The circular sent
out by the energetic secretary, Mr. R.
McCulloch, read ar follows :

Snelgrove, March ioth, 1899.
DEAR Si,-Owing no doubt to the

condition of the weather and roads you
were not at the meetings of the insti-
tute held in the county, and in conse-
quence your membership fee for the
present year has not been paid. We
are anxious to maintain the reputation
of the institute as one of the strongest
of the province.

Will you forward me at once 25c.,
when I will enter your name as a
member for 1899.

Agricultural papers at the following
rates: Farmers'Advocate, 55c.; FARM.
ING, 4oc. to institute members.

Very truly,
R. MCCULLOCH,

P. Speers, President. Sec-Treas.
We think the plan adopted by these

institutes a very good one and should
be the means of doing much towards
increasing the rhembership.

INSTITUTE MEETINGS.

The following is the average attendance at
meetings, reports of which have been se.
ceived since the last list published :
Algona, Centre....,................ 100
Carleton.. .. ...... ............... 181
Huron, West................... 126
Lanark, South....... ........ .. 152
Union...................... ........ 48

The foi!owing is a list of the members
received Eince the last list published :
Algoma, Centre .................... io
Cornwall..... . .................. 28
Frontenc ........................ 5Grey, South........................ 6
Hastings, East .................... 13Huron, West..... ..... ...... ... . 82
Kent, E st-................. ....... 2
Lanark, South ............. ....... 40Muskoka, North.................. 32
Muskoka, South ................ 3Norfolk, North....................... i
Oxford, North...... ............ 7Parry Sound, West................... 9
Prescott ......................... 2
Renfrew, North .................... 3
Simcoe, South.....-................. 2
Simcoe, W est.......... ............. 1
Union....................... 5
Waterloo, North. .................. 3Waterloo, South................ . 26
Wentworth, North.............. 2
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SECRETARY'S REPORT.
(Continued from Match il.)

Frou the above outlhne of the plan
for assemblîng and distributing carloads
of stock, it will be seen that a large
amount of detail work is necessitated,
and it is necessary that the attendant,
as well as beng capable of caring for
stock and accurately following out in-
structions, must also be one who is
thoroughly reliable, as the collections
amount in each case to quite a large
sum. If the car sent out were an
ordnary car-load froni one point in
Ontario to one destination,there would
be nu dîiïsculty in obtaining any nun-
ber of capable men to take charge of
the car in order to obtan free trans-
portation. With the conditions as they
at present are, however, it has been
fuund nuch mure satisfaLtury to un
gage a suitable man, pay him for his
tinie, and furnish hini with return
transportation to Ontario. This extra
cost las been objected to as unneces-
sary,but it cannot besatisfactorily done
in any other way. The secretary-
treasurer, who is responsible for the
safe.keepmng of the funds of the asso-
ciations, cannut be expected to allow a
man who may be, and no doubt is,
perfectly reliable to make collections
for the associations unless lie knuws
for himiself that the man is reliable, or
unless some reliable person known to
the secretary agrees to go security for
said person. Shippers will sometimes
state that they have had stock delhvered
at sonme point in the West for a less
amount than the associations can agree
to transport same for. This may be
quite truc. A breeder comes to On.
tario and buys perhaps twelve or thir-
teen head and orders a car. He has
ruon for four or five more head, and
to take out a full car-load will not cost
hin unt. cent more than if the car is
only tw o-thirds full. If he can arrange
to take other stock besides his own lie
is quite willing and anxious to doso at
a very low rate, as anything lie re-
ceives in this way is a clear gain to
him. The association cars are not
shipped until a full car.load is avail-
able, and each animal is then charged
an equitable proportion according to
the space occupied, the charges simply
being high enough to cover the cost
incurred. Nothing whatever is made
out of these shipments by any one;
they are entirely for the benefit of
parties havmg small shipments. If
shippers or buyers can have stock de-
livered at any cheaper rates, no one is
more glad to have them do so than
the officers of the Dominion Live
Stock Associations ; but if they cannot
arrange to have the stock delivered at
a less rate, we are quite willing to de-
lver them at the rates as per schedule
above.

OUR SEED PREMIUMS.
This week's list contains a number of en-

tirely new varicties of thoroughly tested field
seeds and grains. They arc said to be
phenomenally superior in quality and yield to
any others. A trial of them should be made
and a premium offer affords an cpportunity of
doing so without expense and with very littile
trouble.

SUNNYSIDE POULTRY YARDS
I have for sale the following varieties of the richest

strains of blood that can be produced, winning 495
Prites at the following showst Toronto industrial
Provincial. Quebec, Gais, Drumbo, Paris, Btantford
and Uurford. Winter Shows :-Ontario. Gait. Brant.
ford nnd Iflamilion.

Choice S.G. and W. Wyandottes, Light
Brahmas. Black Langshans, Black Javas,
Bilark blinorcas, Cornish lr-dian Ganes,
B. Il. R. Gaines, S. G. Dorkings, flrown
S. C. Le horns, Harred, W. and 1uff
Plymouth ocks, W. C Polisb, Andalu.
sians, Houdans, n I. R. Game and Pyle
Bantans. M. B. Turkeys.

Eggs for Hatching-Light Brahmias. $3 pet
setting of i, aia uther variettes of poultry $2 pet
seting uf 15, Drunee Turkey.,. $3 per setting of 9.
T. A. COX, • Brantford, Ont.

LUCKNUW POULTRY YARDS
Our matings for '99 are the best we ever owned in

nuff and White Cochms, L. Brahnas, Buff Leghorns,
Reu s..ps, S.L %' yatdutes. Illack Slnon.as, Lang-
ehans, Spanish and Javas. KGOOS, 81.50 er 13.
Try our Harred Rock (imported strts), Whiite and
Brown .eghorns Eggs, St per 13. Pekzin and
Rouen Ducks. Esgs, 51 per 11. We guarantee a
god hat h. and safe arrivai of eggs.
d 425 Won 300 p-Izos the paSt SaiSon

J. C. LYONS, Lucknow, Ont.

R ED CAPS-Plrize Wi nes at Toronto Industrial
and Iamttst..n Puultrý Shows. A few cockerels

e[tUeI. Eggs, $1.23 for là. 1An Lis:, Stoney
Crek On t - hfi

BUFF LEGH ,RNS-luff Rocks. Winners Petrlenc, Owen Sound, Glt. lira eford-hot comepe-
tition. 9, cas $1.50 and S2.00 per 15. Fine cockesce
cheap. Wite suret1.I NIL.i. Box 277,
Sarnia. Ont. tsi

W R. VANDER VOORT, Sidney Crossing. Ont.
W Egs for ba.c

t
ing from pure-bred Barred

Plymouth Rocks, îlut! Cochins. Black Minorcas and
S W. WVhite Leghorns, at $1 per 13 , also lekin
Duck eggs nt $1 per 11. 1di.25

HATCHED
90 to 100 per cent.
of the FERTILE EGGS in the

TORONTO INCUBATOR
You can do as well. Write us for
particulars. Address,

T. A. WILLITTS. 514 Dundas St., Toronto.

S1HOEM§gM.aW PÇULTRY
t ov sirÜ r',Utee 20

ItyCr.ha hn~ y~, th iebea

a ci oiep t bil as.ir u i

P .o cks a eiat yrei. uu te..abus.a INellATOItR 011001)XX8 sud Yhme7
A. V. eseakor. Siree, I L U , A

SIncubators and Broodits. Self-Rogulatin.
Special iow price for fit in sbycal

Ity. Agents waned evc2ywlleîe. Éggs
for halching, by the hundred checap. Bl.
Il. Rocks a specialîy. Catalogue fiee.
Address Go. S. Singer, Cardington, (X

HATCH CHICKENS

EXCEL8IOR IMCUBATOR
1 1 U 1 Tb.asaa la asw.nfaI epoeuon.

WE TRUST THE PUBLIC
taid oen.tten our In.ubalop ois

trint. Ne &-un bould t .. sa lab.lor

t hut nobo.tyenraill w Sthit. Achld

,bIlle nd. Omaha Es 1104t11h81. TS.bot ccttotuc.ond
treni.co Inttbuionpl.lg.J.wtt orbl. 'I.,!

Von Cin lacuator Co. 80 Adams St. Delaware City, Del.

STRATFORD BROS.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Tamworth Boars, Dorset Rams, Shetland Ponies,
Light Brahimas. Houdans. Cornish, Indian Games,
Black Langshans. White Lanpshans White Plymouth
Rocks, BuiTPlymouth Rocks.Barred Plymouth Rocks

Pricss R1glit

Des MOI8nes Tis = CRAPEST

Su RE To GsvE

SATs GAcTN. cub
Rock Roy Farm Sole Agent for the Dorninion.

Send 2 cent stamps for lilustrated Catalogue 3f Peut.
try and Poultry SupplIes. Poulter's Guide, New
Edision, 15 cts. per mail. P.O Address.

24 St. Sulpice St., Montreal.

To the Farmers of
this Ganada of Ours....

V'r/îiheartily thank you for the liberal and increased
patronage which has made the past year a record.

breaker in our business. Remember, we do not class our

Queenston Cement
with the Water-Limes nd Hydraulic Cements now on the
market, but guarantee it equal to the Imported or
Domestic Portlands for all farm structures, such as
Basement Walls for Stables, House or Cellar Walls,
Cisterns, Hog Pens, Poultry Houses, and for all kinds of
Stabling.

Kindly investigate our System of Ventilation.
This system is fully covered by letters patent, but to our
patrons we make no charge.

Write for our New Pamphlet for 1899, containing
valuable information, prices, etc.

Isaac Usher & son, Queenston, Ont.
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FARMING

FARMING
aW ILLsTRATEO WEEKLV JOURNAL D1VOTÉD TO

VASMINo A1D TaE raxHER's INTEREsTs.

Pblsbed overy Tuesday by
THE BRYANT PRESS,

4446 RicH«oNs STRSET WEsT, TomortTo, CaaDA.
Sabscriptions ln Canada and the United States,

5:ao per year, la advance; six months,o cents three
aoaths s5 ents. In aIl countries ln the Postal Union,
Ss.So a year ln advance

The date opposite the name on the Address Label
indicaites the time ta which a subscription [a paid,
and the changing of the date is sufficient acknowledg.
mgnt of the payaient of a subscription. When thist
change is not made pronptly notify us. ln ordering
change of addrens, beanre tu give tbe oid address as
welI as the now.

WARMING will be sent ta ail subscribers ontil
notice by post card or lettez ta discontinue is received
snd aU arrears are pald op. Returning a paper is
rot a notice ta discontinue. Ail arres musi be
pald up before a name can be taken from our Uist.
Al remittances should be made by P.O. money order,
expres money order, or registered letter. Sending
moey la an unregistered letter la unsafe, and will b.

tie sender's ric.
Adverttsing rates furnished on application.
Al communications sbould be addressed to

. FanNsNo, 44-46 Richmond Street West, Toronto,
c--ana."

Representative for Great Britain and Ireland, W
W. CsauaNea. Fitzalan House, Arundel St., Strand,
LwooN, ENG.

aURKET REVIEW AND FORECAST.

Office c! FARMINO,

44 and 46 Richmond street west,
Toronto, Mat. 27th, 1899.

Gencral trade has been somewhat quicier
during the past week owing to the weather,
especially in enasern Ontario and Quebec,
where they have experienced some of the
scverest weather of the season, impeding
travel in many directions. A feature in the
situation is a marked hardening tendency of
the money market, which is having the effect
of checking rash Fpeculation.

Wheat.

The wheat situation remans practically un.
changed, with perhaps a little stronger feeling
abroad. It is now quite evident that unless
the coming crop turns out to be greatly in.

ulired and a very poor harvest is promised,
the price of wheat cannot gel much higher
than il is at the present time. In the United
S'ates, Canada and Russia the bulk of last
year's crop is in first hands. This Eneans
ihat there are large quantities of wheat to
go forward and more than enough to supply
ail needs till the new crop is ready. The
world's wheat supply in sight is 66,632,000
baushels as compared with 69,737,000 bushels
a year ago. It will be scen from this that the
quantity in sigbt is gradually approaching that
of last year.

taable reports on Saturday were stronger,
and show advances caused by a stronger feel.
ing in the Chicago ard other American
markets. An indication of how things are
here is that some Canadian operators are selling
shuri, feeling confident that they can get the
wheat whenever they want it. At Montreal
prices have been fiuctuating owing to crop
reports. Ontario miliers are paying from 67
to 68c. for red winter wheat, but exporters
claim that they cannot pay over 65 to 66c.
Red and white is quoted here at 67 to 68c.
west and north; go se 65 to 66c.; No. i
hard Manitoba Soc. and No. T Northern at
77c. Toronto, but these prices are nominal.
On the local farmers' market red and white
bringr fSom 69 to 70e., fife 7rc. and goase
65c.

Oats and Barley

Il is estimated that Canada will have about
5,ooo,ooo bushels of oats to dispose of as soon
as navigation opens. Of lale years Great
Bri'Ain bas taken more oats from Canada and
the United States than from Russia. The
London market is down 6d. to 9d., but the
market has firmed up considerably. Oats at
Montreal have declined i cent during the
past two weeks, and are quoted at about 304

Every Merchant
and Farmer

Sioutd own a

Parsell Truck SCALE
combining a first-class ivare-
house truck with a fine Soo
Canadian Standard Scale.

It has "caught on"
splendidly, and is g.
ing like "ihot cakes."

WILL
SAVE ITS
COST
IN
NO
TIME.

cents. Oais are easier here at 29 to 3oc.
west. On the local market oats are quoted at
34 to 3534c. pet bushel.

B.irley at Montreal is casier at 52 ta 54c.
It is quoted here at 44 to 46c. west.

Peas and Corn.
The London market for peas is active.

The Montreal market is casier, and quotations
are 72 to 73c. in store. The market here is
firm at 65 to 66c. west in car lots. On the
local market peas arc quoted at 59 to 60c. pet
bushel.

No. 2 American corn mixed is quoted in
Montreal at 43 to 44C. net, and here at 41
to 42c. on track.

Brun and Shorts.
Bran is considered too high at Mcntreal to

meet with much enquiry. Ontario bran is
q uoed at $16 to $17, and shorts at $17.50 to

$8. 50 pet ton in car lots. City mills hete
are selling bran at $14.50 and shorts at
$16.50 in car lots f.o.b. Toronto.

Clover and Tlmothy Seeds.
The Montreal market is quiet and prices

are in buyers' favor. Quotations there are :
Ontario tinothy, $i.6o 0 $r.75 ; American,
S1.25 to $.50 : red clover, $3.75 to $4.50 ;
Alsike, 63.50 ta $4.50 pet bushel, as ta
qualhty. On the local market here red clover
brings $3 to $3.50; white $5 to 68; Alsîke
$3 to $4. 1o, and timothy seed (rom $1 .2o ta
$1.35 per bushel.

Eggs and Poultry.

The London, England, egg market is
steady a' the recent decline, low prices stimul-
ating the demand. Prices have advanced
one cent at Montreal during the week due to
cold w.cather, with sales at 1234 to 13c.
wholesale. The price of eggs usually
fluctuates at this season of the year. There is
a good demand here, but the offerings are
large and prices are casier at about 124c. in
large lots for strictly new laid. On the local
market new laid bring from 121 to 14c.

Some Montreal merchants are shipping
out large quantities of spring poultry to the
English market. The prices there for dressed
poultry are : turkeys, 9 to toc. ; chickens,
7 to 74 ; geese 3 to 5c. and ducks 7 to 8c.
per lb. The receipts here are (air and there
as a good demavd at il ta 53c. pet lb. for
turkecys ; 6 to 7c. pet lb. for geese ; 50 to 75c.
per pair for ducks, and 40 to 7oc. per pair
for chickens. Prices are higher on the local
market.

Potatoes.

Prices are advancing. A great many On-
tario buyers are in Quebec and around Mon-
treal buying potatoes, and prices are much
higher west than east. They are quoted et
Montreal at about 60c. per bag in car lots.
Potaloes are scarce in Toronto, where car lots
on track are quoted at 75 to 82c., and ont of
store at goc. per bag. On the local farmers'
market they bring from 85 to 95r. per bag.

F.or descriptive circular
and full information,

address

THE ST. MARYS
TRUOK SCALE

O.

St. Marys, Ont.

Fruit.

Apples at Montreal bring from $3 to .ý50
pet bbl., but there is very little doing. On
this market they hring from $2.5C to $4 pet
barrel.

Hay and 8traw.

Considerable Canadian hay is being ex.
ported. and because of its gond quality is
selling at about 3s. above other qualities at
Liverpool. There is more activi;y reported
at courtry points on this side, particularly in
Quebec, where contracts are being made for
delvery a mantih or two hence at $3.35 ta
$4.25 f.o.b., as to quality. The Montreal
market for haled hay is quiet with prices
steady at $5.5o to 86 for choice No. 2; 64.50
to 85 for No. 2 ordinary, and $3.50 to $4.50
for clover. The market here is duli at 87 tO
S7.5o for baled hay, and $4 ta $4.50 (Or
baled straw in car lots. On the local farmers'
market tinothy brings $9 to Sio; clover 86
to $S; sheaf straw $6.5o, and loose straw $4
to $4.50 pet ton.

Choese.

The cheese business seems to be one of
gains and loss•s. A year ago dealers were
reported to have lost heavaly, while this
spring those who were so fortunate as to store
cheese are being recouped to the extent of
ios. per cwt. more than the goods cost.
Such a satisfactory outcome o the year's
business will have the effect of rausing the
season to open up well. Prospects continue
ir ght, and there is not likely to be any old
stock on hand when the new gonds arrive in
England. This will probably induce a larger
make of fodder cheese than last year. The
British markets continue firm, with a gond
demand at the recent advance, and prices are
still tending upward. The Montreal market
is very strong, with prices ranging from rox
to iic., the latter figure being refused by
some hol'ers. It is estimated that there are
not more than 2o,coo boxes to be disposed
of, the rest oeing held for instructions from
England. The total decrease in shipments
from Montreal amount tO 243,127 boxes,
making a total decreasa from Montreal and
New York as compared with a year ago of
546,5o3 boxes.

Butter.

The butter situation on the whole is gond.
Prices have been well maintained on this
side. The Trade Bulletin's special London
cableof March 23rdreads thus: "Themarket
lias assmed a much quitter aspect, but seulers
are not at aIl anxious to force business, as
stocks are still within very limited compass.
Finest Canadian creamery 961. to 98;." At
Mon'real the market for choice fresh creamery
bas ruled firm, and this class of goods is
scarce. This quality selis readily at 201 to
2rc. Early makes biing from i9i to 2oc.
Western dairy is quoted there at 14é to 15c.
The exports from Montreal from May ist,
1898, todate showanincreaseof 98,646pkgs..
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as conpared with a year ago. Vhile the
total exports from New York and Montreal
for the sane time show an increase of only
44,966 pkg%.

The market here for creamery butter con.
tinues steady at 20 to 21c. for prints, and 19
to 20c. for tubs. Receiptis of dairy are a little
more liberal and there is a fait demarn-. with
the market for the b)est firn. Choice dairy
tubs hrîng from 13 to 1çe ; large roll& from
14 to i6c., and pound prints from 16 to 17c.
wholesale. On the local farmers' market
large rolls are worth from 15 tO 17c., and 1b.
pnnts from 8 to 20c

cattle.

The cattile situation remaias active. There
is a good active demand ai American markets
for prime calle, which are scarce. Ail allier
breeds have, however, sold readily during the
week. There is a more active demand at
Chicago and Western markets lur stocker%
and feeders. Receipts on Toronto market on
Friday were light and the quality of the fat
cattle only (air. Trade was good and prices
higher, especially for buichers' cattle. It is
not expected that this advance will hold
should there be a heavy tun next market day.
which is to.morrow.

Extprt Catte.-Choice heavy exporters
sold ai $4.85 to $5 pet cwi., and light ones at
$4.70 to $4.85. Choice picked lots of heavy
exporters in .mall lots brought so to 15c.
more. Choice heavy export bulls of good
qyalit bring $3.85 to $4.25, and medium
bulls ;3.60 to $3.75 Pet cwt.

Butesiers' Caille.- Choice picked lots of
these equal in quality, Lut not as heavy as the
best ex )orter>, bring from $4.40 ta $4.63 pet
cwt. 'ood butchers' cattle fetch $4 3510
14.50, and medium $4 ta 14.25 per cwt.

Siukers and Feeders.-The deliveries of
Buffalo stockers are light with prices firm ai
$3.50 ta $3.80 for generai run, and as high
a% $4 far choice bred steers. St-,ck heifers
brng about $3 pet cwi. Ileavy feeders
weighing ftom roooto s r5o lbs. each are scarce
and are worth from $4. 15 t0 $4.30 per cw.
Feeding bulls suitable for the stables are
worth from $3 ta $3 25 per cwt.

CaIs.-:l'hese are worth from $2 to $io
each, the bulik going at from $5 to $8 each.

Mikk Cows and Sprngers. - Really good
ones are scarce and are worth $50 each. The
general ton fetch from $25 10 140 each.

Sheep and Lambe.

Early in the week the Buffalo, Chicago and
Western markets were very active, but towards
the end of the week prices dropped a little,
owing ta the large runs induced by the ad.
vanced market early in the week, but the
general situation is still good. About 200
sheep and lambs were offered on this market
on Friday. Ewes sold at $3 ta $3 50 .and
bucks at $2.50 ta 12.55 petr cwt. Vcarling
lambs were scarce with prices firm ai $85
to 85 for general run and $5.ro to $5. t 5 fut
pickedi lots of ewes and wethels. A few
spring lambs are beginning to cone in, and
sell for $4 ta $6 each.

Mos.

Prices for hogu remain about the saime,
though it is expected that light and thick fat
hogs will be i2>4c. lower this week, as there
are too many of the former coming forward.
Choice selected bacon hogs. weighing from
16a ta 200 Ibs. unfed and unwatered, fetch
$4 , light $4.12%, and thick fais ;3.75 to
$3. 7X pet cwt. Gond light bacon hogs at
Montreai fetch $4 50 to $4.60 and heavier
qualities $4.25 to $4.30 pet cwt. The Trade
Bslletin, London, cable of Match 23rd, re
Canadian bacon, ays: "The market is dull
owing ta the falling off in the de:nand, but,
as stocks are licht, holders are not pushing
sales."

If you give crackcd corin or similar
feed to the chicks they must have
something to grind il with. If con
fined on grass sod they can get but
little grit, and must have sote sup.
plied in the shape of sharp sand.

In thoba loess o!W in these times of
g ré o met m n f b P 
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Parties wishiog a fir6t.ciass Harrow will do
well to write us direct, or apply to the local
agent.

The Iexibility of the Harrow eame kt te
adapt hit as rmadtly to rough and ua»"@
Iciad as to smooth. and the usciltaUtag me.
t produced b its Iluxibilit pullurs the
ground. and l..,. it in a tous Md Mme,

ucondition iba an" .. Harw, ed
... d.othe very but .arer* me..y e..

buy for the purpoas. The bats are made of

ARD SPRINU STUEL

1. . b e b i u a ia w u â b -
ang f siid tee. o itblcà ae t. a hgi

grad. tbm la poaale Sou ia amboembm
of Hurows. Oe cmt guam"Iat moie
thon double the streneh end ~f%
tmlI arow tak.r le ther
mair.

Our Motto, , Not how Ch.ep, but how Good.

TOLTON BROS., GUELPH, Ont.

The Machines that Made
America Famous

DEERING IDEAL MOWER.

Beware of Mowers claimed by some of our competitor to be
like the Deering, or as good a the Deering. Buy noue but the
DEERING IDEAL MOWER, and that made by the.

DEERING HARVESTER CO.
Main Office and Factory: Permauent Braeh 3osse:

CHICAGO, U.S.A. d.32 I.ONDON, ONT

Make Your Own Butter
The Very Latest for Farmers' Wives

NO MACHINERY
NO WORK

NO ICE

Separates the Cream n from 2 to 8 hours

A Separator for

10 COWS FOR $10.00
L writeot, circulais.

Agents waieie J. Y. GILL & CO.
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

Read our List of Seed Premiums on
Page 564.

572



The MÂSSEYHRR.IS'
CULTIVATOR

Does its work tboroughly ft i1I kinds of soil.
THE TEZTH ARC VERY STRONG

AND ARE 8UPPORTEID BY A PATENTED HELPER

MASSEYwHARRIS C
JmI

TORONTO
TED

AnAcre orAye&*rage Grop
OLOVER

requires-35%-more iPhôophate than irbeat or other grains.

Ita eoiquires 75% more Xàlgnesîa.

lequire rover So0/ 0 more Phosgphatethan. thïrainè,

riotwithstqndingthig, shows 76% IPhosbphate in its ash.

is thesafest~ Manure to meet these.demgnds.

68 canada Lff& Buildig, TORIW4TO.-

Woodstoeok
'Iteel Wlndms

WOQDSTOCKWINIIMPTOR GQ. LiîuItôt
Woo0dtocI, Ont.

.. Lump Jaw
MITOHELL'8

ANTI-LUMP JAW-
aspvdbit% efectlyo -wok tlw abtl

VIE -ASOLUTEL-Y QUAâANT99
10 rUCUNE A.CASE.S.-

Xl i [MIS we uro otr me.Edèused

Iwnsdo PaezMocroa mdWinnipeg.

cf TudWaoa ion: on roqocatt
W. .3. MItclieuA Ce.,

THE R*AHKIN10.FgNCE

A<À0ENTS WAI'TEO.
IrH RANK.IN FÈNCg 00o,

FREE



THIS PICTURE TALKS

It tells the story Ball Bearings, de.

ofwhattheWind creased draft.

sor Disc has done Double lever con
for others. and trol.

what it will do for 2, 3 and 4-horse
YOU hitch.

Its principle is
correct.

you want your .- ' .'-.Patented Adjust-
-- able Scrapers

land Pulvertzed - .~ ae
Levelled up and Awarded the

highest honours
prepared to re- over all competi-
ceive the seeds of tors at Chicago,

at the World's
a Banner Crop. Fair.

THE FROST·& WOOD WINDSOR DISC
Manufactured by the FROST "X WOOD CO.. I.Imlted.

Mado in Seven Sizes Head Office and Works, SMITH'S FALLS, Ont. WILL CUT
wlth 16. I8and 20-mch dases. ,7 Jarvis St.. TORONTO; Mar et S 'tara. WINNIPEG. Man. Six. Sevan and Eight Feet Wide

LONDON. MONTREAL. QUEBEC. TRURO. N.S.. ST. JOHN. N.B.
10 MONEV it

Farmers FOR AGENT STAR RIVETER
For MENDIN HARNESS. BELT
e:c. tb Iq .-rsî~L Varmers. I.

.1.1 f bIs1rm. STAI'<""meme ..,.., ..... ... .e.n.n.n o . There are miany difierenit style% if RZollerst,.rt o:i
-ergh fro óo to r,'obs Thend joîn. In.IU« ''N .
ing cut sh w. ur upi.to.date . . . . ra Vce 1ld t:errt:.r:r.

EHTERPRISE MAN'FC CO.. - TORONTO, ONT.

ROLLER ROLER -Dumpty
w With special pattern of end .so construci-

- l ru strccnt darl fr..n falhang me
CHAMPION STEEL ROLLER Eu0

w. i .1,>,,:.o e , ln na tt (rame. trmravL!e l..t. t All wC .sk is comparison. vour
.,L t -.. .n....'.... judgment w i te .he rest.

.84 ln-tgfl 84S 44411.1*4 i n.1S . 84 0-8 la S.41 *.i

.SPECIAL OFFER Wh, re Watfrjd Implemns arc n.t .siscicntly kn..-n wC n%.dl
narme ar. incre,.i.,; ,r.cc. Il ,ee.ng u.' d tiha secaail cul as to ha'c no Icarmng on regu-
1ar pi ice . -, .ci r. _c f 'r a sp)caI juasc. Yours fori' up.ta-dat c a ni ents on
thr fernin.

THOM'S IMPLEMENT WORKS, Watford, Ont.

The Unparalleled Reputation of Slve tîmir tc

The BELL PIANOS :igue re< r mye.

and ORGANS
BREAKAGE and DISPUTED

Isaccoptod without dispute COUNTS AVOIDED
byall other.nakors • CHEAP-CONVENIENT

ORGANS (roms $40 u&gwar,,a LIGHT-STRONG
PIoANOS rm 3250 upwards Whn not in use hotds comp ocdtI togothert liandlost thIriR wlth litters rcmovcd for'

only the t'est ma:er.ah used Allothersarerejcted carrying Fruit or Vogotables

OE L . n Roasona-lo Torms rrom ail Agontt

Mar:afacc: ri. u~&UE'PH Ont. THE DOW SW ELL 'n s

RN NC IT CO LIlTEDTHE BELL ORGAR & PIAR CO., LIMITED.Hailton


